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quently, based on a clear mandate and ac-
companying authority from the General As-
sembly, the VPA began the process of uni-
fying the operations of these marine termi-
nals.  The VPA opened the Virginia Inland
Port in Warren County in 1989.

Since unification, the cargo tonnage
that has been shipped through the VPA’s ter-
minals has increased consistently.  However,
because the VPA facilities are State-owned,
the host local governments are not allowed
to levy approved local taxes against the ter-
minals.  Moreover, the scale and scope of
the VPA’s operations has led to concern by
the host localities that the benefits they re-
ceive from the facilities do not outweigh the
cost of hosting the terminal property.

Item 16N of the 1999 Appropriation Act
directed the Joint Legislative Audit and Re-
view Commission (JLARC) to study whether
adequate compensation is provided to the
host localities by the State to address the
loss of local taxes or other revenues.  Spe-
cifically, the mandate directs JLARC to “de-
termine whether adequate compensation
from the Commonwealth is provided to those
localities considering the loss of taxes or
other revenues that would inure to them …
were the properties not owned by the Com-
monwealth.”

The primary findings of this JLARC re-
view can be summarized as follows:

• The State has ensured that financial
resources have been available to de-
velop and sustain the operations of
the VPA’s terminal facilities, resulting
in substantial employment and wage
benefits for residents across the
Commonwealth.

• Localities hosting the VPA terminals
also receive employment, tax rev-

he Virginia Port Authority (VPA) is the
State entity responsible for operating, de-
veloping, and marketing the State’s three
marine terminal facilities. These facilities are
located in the cities of Newport News, Nor-
folk, and Portsmouth, as well as an inland
terminal facility that is located in Warren
County.

Prior to the State’s acquisition and op-
eration of these facilities, the marine termi-
nals were owned and operated by the cities
of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth.
However, beginning in the early 1970s, the
State purchased the three marine terminal
facilities  through the VPA and became re-
sponsible for their operations.  Subse-
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petitiveness with other ports, the State has
ensured the availability of funding for impor-
tant capital improvements such as cranes
and necessary terminal expansions.  More-
over, the State’s support has enabled the
VPA to have access to the bond markets
that are essential to a capital intensive busi-
ness like ports.

As a result of this support, the VPA has
generated substantial benefits in terms of
employment, wages, and State and local tax
revenue.  Specifically, analysis completed
in September 1999 by the Martin Associ-
ates for the VPA found that in 1998 about
$60.7 million in State and local tax revenue
was generated by businesses linked with the
port, while the total wage impact was ap-
proximately $584 million.  In addition, an
earlier study by Old Dominion University
concluded that the State’s rate-of-return on
its investment in the VPA’s terminals was
more than 21 percent in 1995.

VPA-Generated Employment
Benefits Extend to Other Localities
in the Hampton Roads Region

According to the recently completed
Martin Associates’ study, VPA’s terminal fa-
cilities generated more than 8,500 direct jobs
in the Hampton Roads region in 1998.  Ap-
proximately 39 percent of these jobs belong
to individuals who reside in the cities of Nor-
folk, Portsmouth, and Newport News.  How-
ever, more than 42 percent of the direct VPA-
generated jobs in the Hampton Roads re-
gion belong to residents of the cities of Vir-
ginia Beach and Chesapeake.  On the other
hand, only 11.6 percent of the more than
8,500 VPA-generated direct jobs are held
by residents of the cities of Newport News
and Portsmouth.

In addition to employment benefits,
approximately $24 million in local tax rev-
enue was generated in selected localities in
the Hampton Roads region by activity at the
VPA’s terminal facilities.  Of that amount,
approximately 43 percent, or $10 million, of
the local taxes generated by the VPA’s op-

enue, and business development
benefits from the facilities’ operations.
The business development benefits
from the terminals may be limited
somewhat, however, by the fact that
the three host cities are essentially
fully developed.

• Substantial benefits that are attribut-
able to the VPA’s operations extend
well beyond the boundaries of the
host local governments, particularly
to some localities in close proximity
to the VPA host cities.

• Localities currently receive reim-
bursement for the provision of fire
protection services through a service
charge levied on the VPA property.
However, other services provided by
the local governments that benefit the
VPA’s terminals are not currently rec-
ognized for reimbursement.

• The host localities forgo a substan-
tial amount of direct local tax revenue
— about $2.5 million in real property
tax revenue in 1999 — due to the fact
that the VPA terminals are located on
very valuable property and are ex-
empt from local taxation.

• Additional reimbursement could be
provided to the VPA host localities
based on some measure of the busi-
ness activity at each terminal.  How-
ever, the potential impact on the
VPA’s current business environment
must not be overlooked.

State’s Investment in the VPA
Terminals Has Maximized Benefits

The success of the VPA’s terminal op-
erations and the associated benefits are di-
rectly linked to the substantial investment
— more than $480 million — made by the
State since the marine terminals were ac-
quired.  In order to enhance the VPA’s com-
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erations were received by the cities of Nor-
folk, Portsmouth, and Newport News.  Con-
versely, the cities of Virginia Beach, Chesa-
peake, and Hampton received about 57
percent, or $14 million, of the local tax rev-
enue generated in the Hampton Roads re-
gion by the VPA’s operations.  In fact, the
cities of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake
received a total of $12.5 million in local tax
revenue in 1998, more than all of the VPA
host cities combined.

VPA-Generated Business
Development Benefits Extend
Beyond Host Local Governments

The VPA terminals also support the host
localities’ economic and business develop-
ment efforts by attracting businesses that may
require the use of the ports.  Host localities
reported that the VPA’s terminals are an im-
portant component in their economic and busi-
ness development strategies.  Yet, the poten-
tial economic and business development ben-
efits of the VPA terminals may be limited, since
the host localities are very developed and as
a result are essentially “built out.”

However, the economic and business
development efforts of the jurisdictions that
surround the VPA host localities clearly ben-
efit from the proximity to the VPA’s termi-
nals.  For example, the surrounding locali-
ties’ economic development offices reported
that the VPA’s terminals were an important
asset in their economic development efforts.
Furthermore, while ten of the VPA’s 20 larg-
est Virginia-based customers are located in
localities that are in close proximity to the
VPA’s marine terminals, only one is located
in a host city.

Cost of Providing Direct Services to
VPA’s Terminal Facilities Reimbursed
Through the Service Charge

Despite being tax-exempt property, the
VPA’s terminal facilities require the provision
of some local governmental services.  The
Code of Virginia authorizes localities with
State-owned property to be reimbursed for

the provision of specific local government
services.  Localities hosting the terminal fa-
cilities are currently eligible to receive State
funding for fire protection services.

Analysis conducted for this study de-
termined that one host locality submitted a
request to the VPA in the spring of 1999 that
resulted in a smaller-than-required reim-
bursement for local fire protection services.
Although this did not result in an overpay-
ment, it still indicates that proper review by
the VPA is necessary to ensure that the
payments are completely accurate and nei-
ther more nor less than the required amount.

Recommendation.   The Virginia Port
Authority should comprehensively re-
view all local government submissions
for reimbursement through the service
charge for compliance with §58.1-3403
of the Code of Virginia .  The Virginia Port
Authority should formally report to the
applicable local government any omis-
sions or errors regarding the request for
reimbursement.

Local Costs Related to the VPA’s
Operations Could Be Recognized
Through Service Charge Increases

At the present time, localities hosting
VPA property are reimbursed only for fire
protection services provided to the terminal
facilities.  However, this review determined
that there are additional costs, related to lo-
cal government services provided directly
or indirectly to the VPA, that should also be
considered for reimbursement through the
service charge.

For example, the terminal facilities rely
heavily on over-the-road trucks to transport
the cargo containers and other cargo that
are loaded and unloaded from ships.  Many
of these trucks use portions of the local road
networks to reach the interstate highway
system or traverse between VPA’s terminal
facilities.

In addition, VPA’s terminal facilities ben-
efit to some degree from the activities of the
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host localities’ police departments.  While
the VPA has its own police force, the local
police departments provide some benefit to
the VPA’s facilities in terms of limiting un-
lawful activity from initially entering the prop-
erty.

Finally, the value of local fire protection
services provided to the VPA’s terminals ex-
tends beyond the value of the land and build-
ings at each facility.  If the General Assem-
bly were to make a decision to implement
all of these service-related recommenda-
tions in the manner presented in this report,
the additional cost would range from ap-
proximately $111,000 to $928,000.

Recommendation.   The General As-
sembly may wish to consider amending
§58.1-3403 of the Code of Virginia  to au-
thorize local governments hosting Vir-
ginia Port Authority property to receive
additional reimbursement based on the
difference between local street and road
maintenance expenditures and State
funding received for local street and road
maintenance expenditures related to the
impact of trucks using the Port
Authority’s terminals.

Recommendation.   The General As-
sembly may wish to consider amending
§58.1-3403 of the Code of Virginia  to au-
thorize local governments hosting Vir-
ginia Port Authority property to be reim-
bursed for some portion of local law en-
forcement expenditures.

Recommendation.   The General As-
sembly may wish to consider amending
§58.1-3403 of the Code of Virginia  to au-
thorize localities to include the value of
all Virginia Port Authority property in the
reimbursement for local fire protection
services.

Opportunities for Limiting the
Impact and Maximizing the
Benefits of the Terminal Facilities

During this review, a number of poten-
tial opportunities were observed that could
mitigate the impact of the VPA facilities on
the host localities at a minimum of expense.
Some of these options are based on cur-
rent VPA practice and are simply presented
to highlight the potential benefits they offer.
For example, the VPA should continue to
explore, and where possible implement, in-

VPA Marine Terminal Facility Truck Counts,  CY 1996 - CY 1998
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novative methods to help limit the adverse
impact of its business activities on the host
localities.  Furthermore, additional opportu-
nities should be explored by the VPA for ex-
panding the business development poten-
tial of the terminal facilities to increase the
benefits for the host localities .

Recommendation.   The Virginia Port
Authority should continue to identify and
implement, where feasible and consis-
tent with its strategic business objec-
tives, techniques that minimize the ad-
verse impacts of its business activities
on localities with terminal facilities.

Recommendation.   The Virginia Port
Authority should continue to identify and,
where feasible and consistent with its
strategic business objectives, implement
business development activities that
enable host localities to more fully uti-
lize the economic development potential
of the terminal facilities.

Fiscal Conditions of Host
Localities Intensify the Impact
of VPA’s Terminals

The negative impacts of the VPA’s tax-
exempt property are compounded by the
local fiscal conditions experienced by the
host localities.  For example, an analysis of
revenue capacity for each host locality indi-
cates that their per-capita revenue capaci-
ties were below the statewide average for
all cities.  In addition, all of the cities hosting
VPA terminal facilities experienced revenue
effort in excess of the average Virginia city

during FY 1997.  This indicates that, due
primarily to their relatively low per-capita
revenue capacity, they need to obtain in-
creasing amounts of local revenue from
existing sources.

Finally, all of the VPA host cities were
classified as experiencing high fiscal stress
during FY 1997 (see table below).  The City
of Norfolk was the most fiscally stressed lo-
cality in Virginia and the City of Portsmouth
was the fourth most fiscally stressed local-
ity.  Moreover, the fiscal stress scores ob-
served for VPA host localities in FY 1997
are not a recent occurrence.  According to
the fiscal stress indices prepared by the
Commission on Local Government, the City
of Norfolk has been the most fiscally
stressed locality in Virginia since FY 1991.
In addition, the cities of Portsmouth and
Newport News have been classified as high
fiscal stress localities since FY 1991.

Other Tax-Exempt Property
Heightens the Impact of VPA’s
Terminal Facilities

The U.S. military has large bases,  hos-
pitals,  and/or shipyards in all three VPA host
cities.  The size of these properties is not
insignificant. In fact, the federal government
owns almost 50 percent of the total value of
real property in the City of Portsmouth.

Although the amount of federal prop-
erty in each of the host cities exceeds the
value of State-owned property, the practical
result is that the impact of State-owned prop-
erty in the host localities is intensified by the

VPA Host Localities’ Fiscal Stress Index, Rank Score,
and Classification, FY 1997

Locality  Index Rank Score                    Classification

Norfolk City 186.73 1 High Fiscal Stress
Portsmouth City 183.84 4 High Fiscal Stress
Newport News City 179.41 11 High Fiscal Stress
Warren County 160.64 93 Below Average Fiscal Stress
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presence of the large holdings of federal
property.

Local Revenue Impact of Hosting
VPA’s Tax-Exempt Terminal Facilities

A primary cost to local governments of
hosting tax-exempt property is the inability to
levy local real property taxes against the prop-
erty.  This burden is particularly noticeable in
the case of the VPA because the tax-exempt
marine terminals are located on valuable wa-
terfront property that is used for industrial pur-
poses.  After accounting for the revenue from
the service charge and the leasehold tax, the
combined total real property tax revenue lost
by the four host local governments exceeded
$2.5 million in FY 1999.

Moreover, the industrial focus of the
terminals also means that localities forego
personal property taxes.  The City of Nor-
folk estimated that the local revenue lost
from the inability to tax equipment at Norfolk
International Terminals exceeds $600,000
annually.  The impact of the VPA tax-exempt
property on the host localities is heightened
further by the numerous expansions that
have required the VPA to purchase addi-
tional property around some of its facilities.
Since this property becomes tax-exempt
upon acquisition by the VPA, these expan-
sions have clearly impacted the host locali-

ties’ local property tax revenue.  The table
below shows the proportion of tax-exempt
property in the host localities that is VPA-
owned.

Opportunities Exist to Address
Local Revenue Loss and Future
VPA Business Activity

In summary, there are revenue-related
costs, primarily lost local tax revenue, that
must be borne by the localities hosting the
VPA terminal facilities.  Moreover, these
costs are imposed on three of the State’s
most fiscally stressed localities.  While rec-
ommendations to revise the service charge
reimbursement formula address the cost of
local service provision, they do not address
the issue of lost local revenue.

This issue could be addressed through
the provision of additional reimbursement
to the host localities beyond the service
charge for State-owned, tax-exempt prop-
erty.  Such an approach would recognize
the unique, industrial nature of the State-
owned facilities, as well as link the funding
to the growing level of business activity at
each locality’s terminal.

However, providing additional revenue
based on the business activity at the VPA’s
terminals would likely not solve the struc-
tural issues that exist, such as the inability

Percentage of State Tax-Exempt and VPA Real Property
Present in Host Localities Compared to the

Average Virginia City and County
Tax Year 1998

Percent of Total State Percent of VPA Owned
           Locality Owned Tax-Exempt Property   Tax-Exempt Property

Portsmouth City 0.5% 0.44%
Norfolk City 3.5% 1.07%
Newport News City 1.7% 0.91%
Average City 2.2% N/A
Warren County 0.6% 0.17%
Average County 0.9% N/A
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to rely solely on economic growth to address
demands for services and infrastructures.
In addition, while the recommendations is-
sued in this report focused on localities host-
ing the VPA’s terminals, they may also im-
pact other localities hosting State-owned
property.

This potential impact should be care-
fully considered before substantially alter-
ing the reimbursement methodology for
State-owned property.  A proper forum for
addressing all of the structural and local fis-
cal issues that intensify the impact of tax-
exempt, State-owned property would appear
to be the Commission to Study Virginia’s
State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st

Century.
A local revenue-sharing approach may

afford an additional opportunity  for address-
ing the manner in which the VPA-generated
employment and local tax revenue are dis-
tributed across localities in the Hampton
Roads region.  The Code of Virginia cur-
rently authorizes localities to enter into rev-
enue sharing agreements.  This mechanism
would enable the VPA host localities to re-
ceive more of the direct benefits and to con-
tinue to be strongly supportive of the VPA’s
business activities.

Recommendation.   The General As-
sembly may wish to direct the Commis-
sion to Study Virginia’s State and Local
Tax Structure for the 21 st Century to re-
view the impact of hosting State-owned,
tax-exempt property on local government
revenue sources and service provision.

Recommendation.   With the assis-
tance of the Hampton Roads Planning
District Commission, the cities of New-
port News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth

should consider exploring the potential
for adopting revenue sharing agree-
ments consistent with §15.2-1300
through §15.2-1302 of the Code of Vir-
ginia  with other localities in the Hamp-
ton Roads region that benefit from the
operation of the Virginia Port Authority’s
terminal facilities.

Issues for Consideration Regarding
the Provision of Additional Revenue
to Host Localities

If the provision of additional funding to
the host localities is considered in order to
minimize the costs imposed by the VPA’s
terminals, the potential impact on the VPA
of any changes to its revenue stream should
also be considered.  In 1997, the VPA is-
sued $98 million in bonds to be repaid en-
tirely from revenue from the VPA’s opera-
tions.  However, because only port revenues
back these bonds, any factors that could
impact the terminals’ revenue streams will
likely be followed closely by the bond un-
derwriters and rating agencies.

It should also be noted that in order to
remain competitive, the VPA must continu-
ally invest in its facilities and capital equip-
ment.  Unless State general fund revenue
were provided, the VPA would likely be re-
quired to finance the required improvements
and additions to the facilities’ capital equip-
ment and infrastructure.

Recommendation.   To ensure that
the Virginia Port Authority’s revenues are
used primarily to maintain its competi-
tiveness, the General Assembly may
wish to consider the use of general fund
revenues to offset costs incurred by host
localities.
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I.  Introduction

The port facilities that currently comprise the waterfront operations of the
Virginia Port Authority (VPA) were established and in operation well before the cre-
ation of the current VPA.  In fact, the State’s involvement with the waterborne shipping
industry in the Hampton Roads region was in place by the early 1900s.  The nature and
extent of the State’s involvement in the development of the Hampton Roads ports has
continually evolved, culminating in the unification of the three marine terminals in the
Tidewater region under the administration and management of the VPA.

As an entity of the Commonwealth, the VPA terminal facilities are State-owned.
Even though State-owned property is exempt from local taxation, local governments
are still allowed to assess a service charge against the value of the property if certain
criteria are met.  The basis for exempting State-owned property from taxation and the
local service charge is the Constitution of Virginia.  The service charge was developed to
reimburse localities for specific governmental services that they provide to State-owned,
tax-exempt property.

This chapter presents background information concerning the VPA and its
four terminal facilities.  First the history of the development of the VPA is discussed.
Second, the chapter reviews the existing terminal facilities and then presents a discus-
sion of tax-exempt property and the local service charge.  Finally, the chapter concludes
with a discussion of the JLARC review and a summary of the report’s organization.

OVERVIEW OF THE VIRGINIA PORT AUTHORITY

The VPA is an entity of the Commonwealth of Virginia that reports to the
Secretary of Transportation.  The VPA is responsible for operating, developing, and
marketing the State’s three marine terminals that are located in the cities of Norfolk,
Portsmouth, and Newport News, as well as an inland port that is located in Warren
County.  Figure 1 shows the location of the VPA terminal facilities.

The State’s involvement in the ports in the Tidewater area is not a recent
occurrence.  Between 1920 and 1970, the Commonwealth created several State agen-
cies that were responsible for overseeing port development.  However, these agencies
lacked both the funding and the ability to compete with other East Coast ports such as
those in New York/New Jersey, Baltimore, Wilmington, and Charleston.  In order to
address this, the General Assembly created an independent State agency in 1970 and
authorized it to unify the State-owned Hampton Roads general cargo terminals.  Since
unification, the Virginia Port Authority has become one of the largest ports on the east
coast.  In fact, between FY 1978 and FY 1998, the annual cargo tonnage at the VPA’s
marine terminals increased by about 250 percent, from 3.2 million tons to 11.2 million
tons.
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Overview of the Development of the State’Overview of the Development of the State’Overview of the Development of the State’Overview of the Development of the State’Overview of the Development of the State’s Ps Ps Ps Ps Port Industryort Industryort Industryort Industryort Industry,,,,, 1922 to Present 1922 to Present 1922 to Present 1922 to Present 1922 to Present

It is important to note that the current Virginia Port Authority is the product
of several different State and local port-related organizations that date back to at least
the 1920s.  The growth of the current VPA since 1922 was preceded by the establish-
ment and abolishment of a number of different entities that were intended to promote
the State’s shipping business.  This culminated in the 1960s with the development of
cargo terminals by some Hampton Roads region localities and the subsequent enhance-
ment of the VPA’s role in these facilities in 1970.  Major highlights of the State’s in-
volvement in the development of the current VPA are illustrated in Exhibit 1.

The Unification of The Unification of The Unification of The Unification of The Unification of VVVVVirginia’irginia’irginia’irginia’irginia’s State-Owned Ps State-Owned Ps State-Owned Ps State-Owned Ps State-Owned Portsortsortsortsorts

According to the Virginia Port Authority, the 1983 operational unification of
the State’s three marine terminals was the single most important factor in the devel-

Location of the Virginia Port Authority Terminal Facilities

Figure  1

Key:  NNMT=Newport News Marine Terminal         NIT=Norfolk International Terminal;
         PMT=Portsmouth Marine Terminal                 VIP=Virginia Inland Port

Source:  Virginia Port Authority.
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Exhibit 1

Chronology of Major Phases in the State’s Involvement
With the Port Industry, 1922 – Present

Year Event

1922 The Hampton Roads Port Commission was created and served primarily as a study
and advisory body and to facilitate the “unification of the railroad and steamship termi-
nals serving the Hampton Roads district.”

1926 The Hampton Roads Port Commission was abolished.  The State Port Authority of
Virginia had many of the functions of the Hampton Roads Port Commission, but was
also granted certain supervisory and regulatory powers to enhance coordination of the
local government port programs.

1952- The Virginia State Ports Authority was established with a Board of Commissioners and
an executive director who was appointed by the board.  The Authority was authorized to
obtain real property and issue revenue bonds for the “acquisition, construction, recon-
struction or control of harbors, seaports and their port facilities.”   The Authority’s ability
to obtain real property and issue revenue bonds marked the organization’s transition
from coordinator of local government port programs to operator.

1964 The Peninsula Ports Authority of Virginia was established as a companion agency to
the Virginia State Ports Authority.  It purchased the Chesapeake and Ohio railway termi-
nal in Newport News and constructed a pier that became operational in 1967.

1965 The City of Norfolk arranged to acquire the federally-owned marine terminal that was
located in the city.  Norfolk began the process to convert part of the terminal into a
container berth.

1966 The Virginia State Ports Authority and the City of Portsmouth developed a plan to con-
struct a marine terminal on a section of land that was used as a disposal area for
material that was dredged from the Elizabeth River.  Construction on the Portsmouth
Marine Terminal began in 1966.

1970 Based in part on recommendations issued by the Breeden Commission study, the Gen-
eral Assembly renamed the Virginia State Ports Authority to the Virginia Port Authority
(VPA) and changed the size and composition of the VPA Board of Commissioners.  At
this time, the process for unification of the port facilities began as the VPA was autho-
rized to acquire port facilities from local political subdivisions.

1971 VPA acquired the Portsmouth Marine Terminal from the City of Portsmouth and the
Newport News Marine Terminal from the Peninsula Ports Authority.

1972 VPA acquired the Norfolk International Terminal from the City of Norfolk.

1981 The General Assembly, based in part on recommendations issued in a study by the
Virginia Legislative Council, implemented many substantive and important changes
designed to unify the three VPA ports operating in the Hampton Roads area.    Changes
implemented by the General Assembly included changing the membership of the VPA’s
Board of Commissioners, providing a clear mandate to consolidate port operations,
and providing the VPA with the authority to issue all port charges, regulations, and
practices.

1954
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Year Event

1982 The VPA Board of Commissioners established the Virginia International Terminals (VIT)
to operate the Norfolk International Terminals, the Newport News Marine Terminals,
and the Portsmouth Marine Terminals.

1983 The operational unification of the Norfolk International Terminals, the Newport News
Marine Terminal, and the Portsmouth Marine Terminal was completed.

1986 The Commonwealth Port Fund was established as part of the Transportation Trust
Fund.  Of the funds comprising the Transportation Trust Fund, 4.2 percent are allocated
to the Commonwealth Port Fund.

1989 VPA’s Virginia Inland Port was established in Warren County to provide a transfer facil-
ity linked by rail to the terminal facilities in Hampton Roads.

1996 General fund appropriations to the VPA were eliminated and replaced with terminal
revenue from the VIT.

1997 VPA issued $98 million in port revenue bonds which will be repaid entirely from terminal
revenues.

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of various legislative study documents and Virginia Port Authority documents.

Exhibit 1
(continues)

opment of the VPA.  Unification enabled the VPA’s marine terminals to grow physically
as well as financially and to compete on a more equal basis with other east coast ports
such as New York/New Jersey, Baltimore, and Charleston.

Before unification occurred, competing private companies operated the State’s
three general cargo terminals located in the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Ports-
mouth, which resulted in the sporadic, unsustained growth of these ports.  Under this
system of administration, profits were not reinvested back into the facilities because
the terminals’ private operators viewed capital investment and maintenance as the
Commonwealth’s responsibility.  This style of administration proved to be ineffective
because the independent operators apparently did not maintain the terminals appro-
priately and the VPA had difficulty controlling the activities of the operators.  In addi-
tion, it was difficult for the individual ports to focus their marketing efforts outside of
Virginia because the ports were essentially competing against each other instead of
against out-of-state ports.

Upon unification, the ports became one operating entity, which allowed each
of its facilities to be marketed for particular ship lines and commodities that were best
suited for that particular terminal.  Port unification also led to the development of the
uniform use of equipment, facilities, and development funds.  It should be noted that
after unification, the VPA reinvested all excess profits back into the marine terminals.
Since FY 1978, the annual cargo tonnage that has been shipped through the VPA’s
facilities has increased from 3.2 million tons to 11.2 million tons (Figure 2).  Moreover,
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since the 1983 unification, increases in cargo tonnage have occurred almost on an an-
nual basis.

Current Current Current Current Current VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority Authority Authority Authority Authority TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilities

The Virginia Port Authority currently owns and operates three general ma-
rine cargo terminals:  Norfolk International Terminals (NIT), Portsmouth Marine Ter-
minal (PMT), and the Newport News Marine Terminal (NNMT).  As noted in the previ-
ous section, the VPA has experienced increased tonnage growth since the 1983 unifica-
tion which has also required it to expand the size of its three terminals from a total of
704 acres to 1,171 acres.  VPA’s growth continued with the 1989 opening of the Virginia
Inland Port located in Warren County.

NeNeNeNeNewporwporwporwporwport Net Net Net Net News Marws Marws Marws Marws Marine ine ine ine ine TTTTTerminal.erminal.erminal.erminal.erminal.  NNMT consists of 140 acres and has two
primary piers:  Pier B and Pier C.  The NNMT facility is capable of handling both
breakbulk cargo and containerized cargo.  Breakbulk cargo is cargo that is not packed
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in containers and consists of goods such as rubber, cocoa beans, automobiles, and heavy
machinery.  Containerized cargo consists of commodities that are placed in ocean-going
containers that are generally either 20 or 40 feet in length.

Pier B has three berths that allow it to service three ships and Pier C has two
berths and is capable of servicing two ships simultaneously.  NNMT has four container
cranes with varying capabilities.  In addition, rail service is available on-site for
breakbulk cargo.  However, VPA is required to transport containerized cargo that is
destined for rail transport to CSX or NS intermodal ramps that are located in either
the City of Portsmouth or the City of Chesapeake.

NorfNorfNorfNorfNorfolk International olk International olk International olk International olk International TTTTTerminalserminalserminalserminalserminals.....  The NIT facility is the largest VPA ter-
minal and consists of 811 acres located at the southern end of Naval Operating Base
Norfolk.  NIT has a wide range of facilities that allow it to handle different types of
import and export shipments.  The terminal has approximately two million square feet
of on-site warehousing that is used to store goods such as cocoa beans and one million
square feet of supplemental off-site warehousing.  The terminal has 4,230 feet of wharf
with four container berths that are serviced by seven container cranes.  A new 1,500
foot container berth that will be serviced by three of the world’s largest container cranes
is expected to be operational by January 2000.  In addition, the terminal has two large
concrete piers that can accommodate eight ships unloading breakbulk cargo.  NIT also
has a fumigation plant that can store 228 hogsheads of tobacco as well as 300,000 cubic
feet of cold storage warehouse space.

PPPPPororororortsmouth Martsmouth Martsmouth Martsmouth Martsmouth Marine ine ine ine ine TTTTTerminal.erminal.erminal.erminal.erminal.  PMT consists of 219 acres and has three
berths that are serviced by 11 cranes that can handle both container and breakbulk
cargo.  The terminal has approximately 200,000 square feet of warehouse space with
two fumigation chambers.  Sea-Land leases a 79-acre marine terminal that is adjacent
to PMT from the VPA.  This lease expires in 2005 and Sea-Land has an option to renew
the lease for an additional ten years.  This terminal was apparently the first operating
container facility in Hampton Roads.

VVVVViririririrginia Inland Pginia Inland Pginia Inland Pginia Inland Pginia Inland Pororororort.t.t.t.t.  The Virginia Inland Port is the VPA’s newest facility.
It opened in 1989 and provides intermodal transportation service to markets in north-
ern Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and eastern Ohio.  The VIP has a
port of entry designation by the U.S. Customs Service and is composed of 161 acres and
more than 17,000 feet of on-site rail.  It is approximately 220 miles inland from the
VPA’s Hampton Roads marine terminals and is located near the Town of Front Royal in
Warren County.

The VIP is connected directly to a main rail line and the facility is in close
proximity to both Interstates 66 and 81.  Five-day-a-week rail service is available that
links the VIP to the three VPA marine terminals in the Hampton Roads region.  The
Inland Port has a three-door, cross-dock warehouse facility for transferring cargo, and
a maintenance building.  U.S. Department of Agriculture inspections are conducted at
this terminal and light fumigation facilities are also available.
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VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’s s s s s Administrative StructureAdministrative StructureAdministrative StructureAdministrative StructureAdministrative Structure

Although the VPA is a State entity, it is transforming itself into an executive
branch agency, with the approval of the Governor and the General Assembly, that has
attributes that are very similar to a private business.  This will allow the VPA to be-
come more competitive with other major East Coast port facilities.  As a result of its
increasing independence from traditional State operating regulations, the VPA has
gained greater flexibility in managing staff and in the procurement of goods and ser-
vices.

VPVPVPVPVPA GoA GoA GoA GoA Governance and Managementvernance and Managementvernance and Managementvernance and Managementvernance and Management.  Administrative responsibility for the
VPA was formerly assigned to the Virginia Secretary of Trade and Commerce.  How-
ever, in December 1995, the Governor signed an executive order that transferred ad-
ministration of the VPA to the Secretary of Transportation.  This was done in order to
bring administration of all rail, road, and waterborne transportation-related agencies
under the control of one cabinet secretary.

A 12-member Board of Commissioners governs the VPA.  The Board consists
of the State Treasurer and 11 other members who are appointed by the Governor.  Each
Commissioner is appointed for a term of five years and may not serve more than two
consecutive terms.  The Code of Virginia requires that only one Commissioner reside in
either the City of Portsmouth or Chesapeake, only one reside in either the City of
Norfolk or Virginia Beach, and only one reside in either the City of Newport News or
Hampton.  The Executive Director, who is appointed by the Board of Commissioners, is
responsible for the daily operations of the VPA.

Funding of the Funding of the Funding of the Funding of the Funding of the VPVPVPVPVPA.A.A.A.A.  Prior to July 1996, the VPA received an annual appro-
priation of approximately $12 million from the State’s general fund to provide for its
routine operating and administrative expenses.  However, in FY 1997, the VPA’s depen-
dence on the general fund for routine operating expenses was eliminated.  Instead, the
VPA currently funds its operating budget entirely from revenue earned by its operat-
ing company, the Virginia International Terminals, Inc. (VIT).  However, the VPA con-
tinues to receive funds from the Commonwealth Port Fund that are applied to capital
improvements made at its terminal facilities.

The Virginia Transportation Trust Fund provides funding for the Common-
wealth Port Fund.  The Commonwealth Port Fund serves as a dedicated source of rev-
enue that the VPA can use for its capital outlay projects, port maintenance programs,
and debt service.  According to the Code of Virginia, 4.2 percent of the Transportation
Trust Fund revenues are dedicated to the Commonwealth Port Fund.

Figure 3 illustrates the VPA’s funding, by source, between FY 1995 and FY
2000.  This table indicates that starting in FY 1997, the VPA no longer received funding
from the general fund.  Special fund revenues represent revenues from the VIT that
the VPA uses in place of general fund revenues.
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Finally, reflective of the VPA’s business activity at the marine terminals, the
operating revenue projected for FY 2000 for the facilities is about $126.5 million.  As of
the end of FY 1999, outstanding bonds totaled more than $203 million.  The annual
debt service on these bonds exceeded $16.5 million.

VPVPVPVPVPA StaffA StaffA StaffA StaffA Staffing and Ping and Ping and Ping and Ping and Pererererersonnelsonnelsonnelsonnelsonnel.  VPA staff are generally responsible for the
overall management, physical security, financial management, legal oversight, mar-
keting, and development of the four terminal facilities.  In 1997, the General Assembly
authorized an exemption for the Virginia Port Authority from the Virginia Personnel
Act.  The exemption required the VPA to develop and administer a compensation pack-
age for salaries and other fringe benefits.  As a result, the VPA was authorized to de-
velop its own personnel policies and procedures and to obtain an independent payroll
system.

In 1997, the General Assembly also authorized the VPA to establish a retire-
ment plan for its employees that is independent of the Virginia Retirement System
(VRS).  The plan became effective in July 1998 and all new VPA employees hired after
that date are required to enroll in the VPA’s retirement plan.  VPA employees hired

Virginia Port Authority Appropriated Funding
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before July 1998 were given a one-time election to join the new VPA system or to re-
main in VRS.  The VPA is required to contribute at least eight percent of an employee’s
annual salary into its own retirement plan.

VPVPVPVPVPA PrA PrA PrA PrA Procurocurocurocurocurementementementementement.  According to the Code of Virginia (§62.1-132.6), the VPA
is exempt from the Virginia Public Procurement Act.  However, the Code also requires
the VPA to ensure that its procurement implementation procedures provide both fair-
ness and competitiveness in obtaining goods and services.

VVVVVirginia International irginia International irginia International irginia International irginia International TTTTTerminals Operate erminals Operate erminals Operate erminals Operate erminals Operate VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s s s s s TTTTTerminalserminalserminalserminalserminals

The Virginia Port Authority created the Virginia International Terminals, Inc.
in June 1982 as a nonprofit, independent corporation in order to operate and manage
its cargo terminals.  The VIT has a seven-member board of directors, six of whom each
serve for a single six-year term.  In addition, the VPA’s Executive Director serves as a
permanent member of the VIT Board.  Because the Virginia Port Authority’s  Board
appoints the VIT’s directors and approves its budget, the VPA has complete control
over the operating company.  Moreover, the VIT’s Articles of Incorporation require that
two of its appointed directors reside or have their principal place of business in either
the cities of Norfolk or Virginia Beach, two reside or have their principal place of busi-
ness in either the cities of Portsmouth or Chesapeake, and two reside or have their
principal place of business in either the cities of Newport News or Hampton.

The VIT is generally organized into four departments:  operations, engineer-
ing and maintenance, financial services, and information systems.  These departments
are responsible for administering the daily operations of the VPA’s four cargo termi-
nals.

The PThe PThe PThe PThe Port Industry Is ort Industry Is ort Industry Is ort Industry Is ort Industry Is VVVVVery Competitiveery Competitiveery Competitiveery Competitiveery Competitive

The success of the VPA’s management of its port facilities has come despite
direct competition with numerous other port facilities on the east coast of the United
States.  The VPA competes primarily with the Atlantic Coast ports including the ports
of:  New York/New Jersey; Philadelphia; Baltimore; Wilmington, North Carolina; and
Charleston, South Carolina.  Despite the VPA’s  marketing efforts and outstanding
location, these ports have advantages that may make them more attractive to some
shipping companies than the VPA’s terminal facilities.  For example:

VPA staff noted that there is no large local market in Virginia that by
itself would attract substantial amounts of maritime shipping busi-
ness.  As a result, the VPA facilities do not have a natural outlet for
cargo and much of the cargo going through its facilities is from the
Midwest.  The VPA has attempted to build a business base in Virginia
that attracts ships.  However, Baltimore and New York/New Jersey
have larger consumer bases that are closer to their respective ports.
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In addition, the ability of railroads and steamship companies to offer one rate
for combined rail-water shipping service can overcome the VPA’s excellent location and
proximity to the Atlantic Ocean.  Further, other ports like Charleston and Savannah
have enhanced their container handling capacities, enabling them to more effectively
compete with the VPA for that shipping business.

Competition to secure business is intense among most state-owned port facili-
ties.  As one VPA staff member noted:

States are putting up substantial amounts of money to get new busi-
ness, including existing VPA customers, to use their ports.  This could
eventually put VPA in the difficult position of cutting rates to recap-
ture any lost business.  For example, if the VPA lost business at $9
per-ton, then it would have to offer $8 per-ton in order to attempt to
recapture that business.

However, the VPA has achieved a great deal of stability in its operations, which is a
very positive feature in the port industry in terms of attracting and retaining business.

Future Future Future Future Future VPVPVPVPVPA Business Growth A Business Growth A Business Growth A Business Growth A Business Growth WWWWWill Require Developmentill Require Developmentill Require Developmentill Require Developmentill Require Development
of a New Marine of a New Marine of a New Marine of a New Marine of a New Marine TTTTTerminalerminalerminalerminalerminal

With the general exception of the northern most portion of Norfolk Interna-
tional Terminals, the ability to expand the existing VPA terminal facilities in the Hamp-
ton Roads region is very limited.  Even the ability to expand the terminal in the City of
Norfolk is very limited.  As a result, a potential site for the development of another
marine terminal was identified.  However, the development of a fourth marine termi-
nal will be very costly for the VPA to undertake and it will require prudent financial
management of existing revenues and debt.

At the present time, the potential expansion of Craney Island has been recog-
nized by the VPA as a possible site for a fourth marine terminal.  Currently, dredge
material from the Hampton Roads area harbor and channel is deposited on Craney
Island.  A joint VPA and Army Corps of Engineers study is being conducted to deter-
mine whether an eastward expansion of Craney Island to extend its useful life through
the construction of a fourth, 1,000-acre cell is feasible.

This fourth cell would not only extend the useful life of Craney Island, but it
may also serve as a potential site for development of a new marine terminal for the
VPA.  This potential site would be near the existing shipping channel and it would
provide ships using the facility the same easy access to the Atlantic Ocean that other
VPA facilities offer.  Nonetheless, if a new facility is eventually developed at this loca-
tion, it will be costly.  The VPA has estimated that the projected cost of developing
Craney Island as the fourth marine terminal could total between $1.2 - $1.5 billion
(1998 dollars).
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TTTTTAX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AND AND AND AND AND THETHETHETHETHE
LOCAL SERVICE CHARGELOCAL SERVICE CHARGELOCAL SERVICE CHARGELOCAL SERVICE CHARGELOCAL SERVICE CHARGE

As noted earlier, the basis of the VPA’s property tax-exemption was estab-
lished in the Constitution of Virginia.  State-owned property is one of the classes of
property that the Constitution exempts from local taxation.  Statewide, both the total
fair market value of exempt property and the amount of local property tax revenue
that is lost due to property tax exemptions are substantial.  Concerns about the impact
of State-owned property on local tax revenues are not new and are reflected by discus-
sions on this issue that occurred during the 1971 constitutional revision process.  How-
ever, the service charge provision enables localities, including those hosting VPA facili-
ties, to recoup some of the costs of governmental services provided to the State prop-
erty.

Property Property Property Property Property TTTTTax Exemption in ax Exemption in ax Exemption in ax Exemption in ax Exemption in VVVVVirginiairginiairginiairginiairginia

The property tax exemption has its basis in the Constitution of Virginia.  Ar-
ticle X, Section 6 addresses the issue of exempting property from State and local taxa-
tion.  A specific exemption for State and locally owned property is delineated in Section
6(a).  Authority is also provided in this section for the General Assembly to authorize
local governments to exempt, among others, religious, charitable, and historical classes
of property.

The amount of property, both government and non-government, that is ex-
empt from the application of the local real property tax is substantial (Figure 4). In tax
year 1997, the total fair market value of real estate in Virginia was about $407 billion.
As illustrated in Figure 4, about 14 percent or $58 billion of property statewide was
exempt from the local real property tax.  The majority of exempt property, about 11
percent of the total real property statewide, was classified as government-owned prop-
erty with the remainder classified as non-government-owned real property.

The total amount of government and non-government-owned real property
that is classified as tax-exempt varies significantly across Virginia’s cities and coun-
ties.  For example, Rappahannock County has only three percent of its real property
exempt from taxation while the City of Lexington has slightly more than 56 percent of
its real property exempt from local taxation.  Figure 5 illustrates the ten localities with
the highest proportion of real property that was tax-exempt in tax year 1997.  It should
be noted that two VPA host localities – the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth – are
among the top ten localities with the highest proportion of State and federally owned
tax-exempt real property.  For reference purposes, about 20 percent of the total real
property in Richmond and 19 percent in Newport News are classified as tax-exempt.
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Local Property Local Property Local Property Local Property Local Property TTTTTax Revenue Lost Due to ax Revenue Lost Due to ax Revenue Lost Due to ax Revenue Lost Due to ax Revenue Lost Due to TTTTTax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Property

Statewide, the amount of property that is exempt from the local real property
tax levy results in a substantial amount of lost revenue to local governments.  For
example, government and non-government real property tax exemptions resulted in a
reported loss of real property tax revenue totaling about $624 million statewide in tax
year 1997.  Of this amount, cities lost about $344 million in property tax revenue, while
counties lost about $280 million.

The amount of local property tax revenue lost due to property tax exemptions
also varies significantly among individual localities.  For example, Lunenburg County
reported that it lost $29,000 in revenue due to property tax exemptions while Fairfax
County reported that it had to forgo approximately $80 million in local property taxes
due to property tax exemptions.  In terms of municipalities, Clifton Forge City reported
a total real property tax revenue loss of $180,000 while Norfolk City had to forgo al-
most $89 million in real property tax revenue due to government and non-government
property tax exemptions.
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The The The The The Constitution of Constitution of Constitution of Constitution of Constitution of VVVVViririririrginiaginiaginiaginiaginia     Authorizes Local Service ChargeAuthorizes Local Service ChargeAuthorizes Local Service ChargeAuthorizes Local Service ChargeAuthorizes Local Service Charge
on on on on on TTTTTax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Property

Although certain property is classified as tax-exempt, it is not always free
from an annual assessment or levy by local governments.  The Constitution of Virginia
states that the General Assembly can authorize localities to impose a service charge on
tax-exempt property.  More specifically, Article X, Section 6(g) of the Constitution states:

The General Assembly may by general law authorize any county, city,
town, or regional government to impose a service charge upon the
owners of a class or classes of exempt property for services provided
by such government.

Discussion surrounding the development of the 1971 Constitution of Virginia noted
that the concept of a service charge on tax-exempt property was prompted by the desire
to mitigate the financial burden of property tax exemptions on local governments.
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Specifically, the Commission on the Constitutional Revision reported that some
localities at that time had substantial amounts of real property exempt from taxation.
For example, the Commission found that the City of Portsmouth had 49 percent of its
real property exempt from taxation and that the percentage of exempt property in the
cities of Richmond, Alexandria, and Lynchburg ranged from 20 to 27 percent.

To address this finding, the Commission subsequently proposed that the Gen-
eral Assembly authorize localities to impose a service charge on tax-exempt property
(which included State-owned property) for very specific governmental services — po-
lice protection, fire protection, refuse collection, and public utility services.  However,
concern was expressed in debates during the constitutional revision process that some
faculty members at the Virginia Military Institute and Washington and Lee University
lived in institution-owned homes that were also exempt from local taxation.  Yet, the
children of the families who resided in these homes apparently used the city’s public
schools and the provision of public education was not one of the four services for which
a charge could be assessed on the tax-exempt property.

The proposal to limit the service charge to the specific services of police and
fire protection, sanitation collection, and utility services was ultimately rejected.  As a
result, the broader language currently used in the Constitution (“…for services pro-
vided by such government”) was adopted apparently in recognition of the impact of the
type of situation that existed in Lexington, Virginia.  However, some of the debate on
this issue indicates that there was support for a more expansive interpretation of the
services that a service charge could include.

The Service Charge Methodology for The Service Charge Methodology for The Service Charge Methodology for The Service Charge Methodology for The Service Charge Methodology for TTTTTax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Propertyax-Exempt Property

A 1980 legislative study reported that the State’s service charge statute was
enacted “…to give the City of Richmond, which is extremely limited in geographic size,
some additional relief because of the large portion of its tax base which is exempt.”  At
that time, the service charge rate was calculated by taking a locality’s expenditures for
police, fire, and sanitation services and subtracting any State or federal funding pro-
vided specifically for the provision of those services.  To establish the actual rate to levy
on the value of the tax-exempt property, the total expenditures for these services were
then divided by the fair market value of all real estate within the locality, minus any
real estate owned by the federal government.

Since the service charge was initially authorized, a number of changes to the
provision have occurred.  First, in 1981, State educational institutions, hospitals, and
highways were totally exempted from the service charge (this mirrored the exemption
provided for private educational institutions and not-for-profit hospitals).  Second, a
limitation was enacted that a local service charge could not be levied on State-owned
property unless that property exceeded three percent of the locality’s total value of real
estate.
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However, the 1982 General Assembly excluded the VPA property from the
requirement that prohibited the levying of a service charge on State-owned property
unless the total value of that property exceeded three percent of the total value of real
property in the locality.  This important provision enables a Virginia Port Authority
host locality to assess the service charge regardless of whether the value of the prop-
erty exceeds the three percent threshold or not.  The current methodology used by local
governments to determine the amount of the service charge is a relatively straightfor-
ward, four-step process and is illustrated in Exhibit 2.

JLARC REVIEW JLARC REVIEW JLARC REVIEW JLARC REVIEW JLARC REVIEW AND REPORT ORGANIZAAND REPORT ORGANIZAAND REPORT ORGANIZAAND REPORT ORGANIZAAND REPORT ORGANIZATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

Item 16N of the 1999 Appropriation Act directs the Joint Legislative Audit
and Review Commission (JLARC) to “…conduct a comprehensive study of the fiscal
impact of the operations of the ports of Virginia which are owned by the Common-
wealth on the local governments where the ports operate.”  (Appendix A).  In addition,
the mandate states that the study is to review whether adequate State funding is
provided to the host localities to compensate them for the impact of the facilities and
the loss of local tax revenue.

Research Research Research Research Research ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities

A number of research activities were conducted during the course of this re-
view.  The research activities undertaken to address the study mandate included inter-
views, site visits, document reviews, and analysis of secondary data.

 Exhibit 2

Service Charge Formula for State-Owned
Tax-Exempt Property

Sequence       Methodology

  Step I As applicable, determine the total local expenditures for police, fire, and refuse
collection and disposal.  Education expenditures can be included for faculty and
staff housing of an educational institution (All State or federal funding received for
these services must be deducted from the applicable expenditures.)

  Step II Calculate the total value of real property in the locality minus the value of property
owned by the federal government.

  Step III Calculate the service charge rate by dividing the total eligible expenditures in Step
I by the total value of all non-federal real estate calculated in Step II.

  Step IV Multiply the service charge rate by the value of the applicable State-owned, tax-
exempt property.

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of the Code of Virginia.
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InterInterInterInterIntervievievievieviewswswswsws.....  During the study, JLARC staff conducted interviews, either in
person or by telephone, with staff from the following State agencies, local governments,
and organizations:

• Commission on Local Government;
• Hampton Roads Shipping Association;
• National Conference of State Legislatures;
• City of Newport News;
• City of Norfolk;
• Old Dominion University;
• City of Portsmouth;
• Virginia Port Authority;
• Virginia Department of Transportation;
• University of Virginia’s Weldon Cooper Center;
• Virginia International Terminals; and
• Warren County.

In addition, JLARC staff also met with the Secretary of Transportation to discuss is-
sues related to the study.

Site Site Site Site Site VVVVVisitsisitsisitsisitsisits.....  JLARC staff made site visits to the VPA offices; the cities of
Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News; and to Warren County.  In addition, JLARC
staff conducted site visits to all four VPA terminal facilities in these localities to view
the facilities’ operations and interview staff.  Moreover, JLARC staff reviewed areas
surrounding the facilities in order to develop an understanding of the activities that
are conducted at the marine terminals as well as the impact of the terminals’ opera-
tions on the host localities.

Document RevieDocument RevieDocument RevieDocument RevieDocument Reviewswswswsws.....  A number of different documents were reviewed during
the study.  They included the:

• Virginia Port Authority’s 2010 Plan;

• Virginia Port Authority’s 1999 Port Access Study;

• Virginia Auditor of Public Accounts’ Comparative Report of Local
Government Revenues and Expenditures;

• Old Dominion University’s 1995 Economic Impact and Rate of
Return of Virginia’s Ports on the Commonwealth study;

• Department of Taxation’s Annual Report (1993-1998);

• Department of Taxation’s Virginia Local Tax Rates (1993-1998);

• Code of Virginia;
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• Hampton Roads Maritime Association’s 1998 Annual Report;

• Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs’ Port-Related State Programs
and Federal Legislative Issues; and

• Martin Associates’ 1999 Report on The Economic Impact of the Port of Vir-
ginia on the Commonwealth.

Data Data Data Data Data AnalAnalAnalAnalAnalysisysisysisysisysis.....  As required by the study mandate, JLARC staff estimated
the costs and benefits that are attributable to the operations of the VPA terminal facili-
ties.  In order to accomplish this analysis, local revenues, tax-exempt property data, tax
rates, local service charge payments, and economic development data were all exam-
ined.  In addition, analysis was conducted on the local revenue capacity, revenue effort,
and fiscal stress measures.  This allowed JLARC staff to analyze some of the costs and
benefits received by the host localities, the Hampton Roads region, and the Common-
wealth as a result of the Virginia Port Authority’s business activities.

Report OrganizationReport OrganizationReport OrganizationReport OrganizationReport Organization

This chapter provided an historical overview of the VPA as well as an over-
view of tax-exempt property in Virginia and the local service charge provision.  Chap-
ter II provides a review of the benefits that are associated with VPA’s facilities and
Chapter III reviews the reimbursement options for the local government services that
are provided to the VPA’s facilities.  Finally, Chapter IV provides a discussion of the
fiscal and structural issues that are related to hosting the VPA’s property.
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The Commonwealth of Virginia’s substantial investment in the Virginia Port
Authority’s (VPA) four terminal facilities has helped them to become an international
center of economic and business development.  The Commonwealth’s investment, in
part, has enabled the VPA to experience sustained business growth that has generated
substantial benefits for the State.  Specifically, the VPA was directly responsible for
generating more than one half-billion dollars in wages and approximately $61 million
in State and local taxes for the Commonwealth during 1998 according to a 1999 study
conducted for the VPA by the Martin Associates.

In addition, the VPA’s terminals also benefit the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth,
and Newport News, and Warren County.  The benefits that these localities receive in-
clude employment, wages, local business contracts, and the ability to leverage the pres-
ence of the terminal facilities in their local economic development programs.  However,
it appears that some Hampton Roads localities may benefit more than the host locali-
ties from the operation of the VPA’s terminal facilities.  For example, some adjoining
localities receive more employment and tax benefits than do the VPA host cities.  More-
over, a substantial number of the VPA’s 20 largest Virginia-based customers are located
in the jurisdictions that are in close proximity to the VPA host cities.

THE STTHE STTHE STTHE STTHE STAAAAATE’S INVESTMENT IN TE’S INVESTMENT IN TE’S INVESTMENT IN TE’S INVESTMENT IN TE’S INVESTMENT IN THE THE THE THE THE VPVPVPVPVPA HAS HELPEDA HAS HELPEDA HAS HELPEDA HAS HELPEDA HAS HELPED
MAXIMIZE ITS BENEFITSMAXIMIZE ITS BENEFITSMAXIMIZE ITS BENEFITSMAXIMIZE ITS BENEFITSMAXIMIZE ITS BENEFITS

Until the early 1970s, the VPA’s marine terminals in the Hampton Roads area
were owned and operated by the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News.  The
physical and financial growth of the three marine terminals were apparently limited
during this time due to several factors including competition and limited capital in-
vestment.

However, after the VPA acquired the facilities, the State began making a sub-
stantial investment in the marine terminals.  This direct and ongoing investment, as
well as the State’s backing of debt that was issued by the Virginia Port Authority, en-
abled the VPA to maintain and enhance its facilities and to acquire the capital equip-
ment necessary to meet the changing requirements of the maritime shipping industry.
This investment produced numerous benefits for the State including employment, wages,
taxes, and business development.

The State’The State’The State’The State’The State’s Investment in the s Investment in the s Investment in the s Investment in the s Investment in the VPVPVPVPVPA Has Been SubstantialA Has Been SubstantialA Has Been SubstantialA Has Been SubstantialA Has Been Substantial

The success of the VPA’s terminals and the benefits that are associated with
its operations are directly linked to the State’s substantial investments that it made in

II. Review of Benefits Associated with
Virginia Port Authority’s Terminal Facilities
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the facilities since it acquired them in the early 1970s.  More specifically, the State
invested over $480 million in the VPA’s marine terminals since it assumed ownership
of them from the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News (Table 1).  In addi-
tion, the Commonwealth has invested approximately $17.5 million in developing the
Virginia Inland Port that is located in Warren County.

The high level of investment made by the State in the VPA’s terminal facilities
represents the capital-intensive nature of the port industry.  In order to improve the
VPA’s competitiveness with other ports, the Commonwealth has ensured that funding
has been available for such capital improvements as new cargo cranes, straddle carri-
ers, and rubber-tired gantry cranes.  In addition, the State has invested in the VPA’s
terminal facilities’ physical plant, which has allowed the terminals to handle cargo as
efficiently as possible and thereby attract new businesses.

The impact of the State’s unification on the terminal facilities and its subse-
quent investment has been substantial.  For example:

An economist noted that the fact that the VPA’s terminals are publicly
owned is positive because the ports have had access to public backing
that has allowed it to issue debt in order to make some of the substan-
tial capital investments that are required by that type of business.

Clearly, the State’s investment in the facilities has substantially enhanced the VPA’s
operations as well as its competitiveness.

The The The The The VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s s s s s TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facilities Generateacilities Generateacilities Generateacilities Generateacilities Generate
Substantial Economic Benefits for the Entire StateSubstantial Economic Benefits for the Entire StateSubstantial Economic Benefits for the Entire StateSubstantial Economic Benefits for the Entire StateSubstantial Economic Benefits for the Entire State

A 1999 economic impact study of the VPA’s terminal facilities that was con-
ducted by the Martin Associates for the VPA, determined that the economic benefits

Table 1

Total State Investment in VPA’s Terminal Facilities,
FY 1998

        VPA Terminal Facility Total State Investment

Newport News Marine Terminal $88,013,923
Norfolk International Terminals       275,970,131
Portsmouth Marine Terminal 117,483,471
Virginia Inland Port    17,533,784

     Total $499,001,309

Note:     Total State Investment includes acquisition costs.
Source:  Virginia Port Authority.
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generated for the State by the VPA’s terminals included employment, income, and taxes.
More specifically, the study reported that in 1998, the operation of the VPA’s general
cargo facilities generated approximately $61 million in Statewide tax revenues, $583
million in wages, and 164,000 jobs across the Commonwealth.  In addition, the rate-of-
return on the State’s investment in the ports has been significant.  An Old Dominion
University study concluded that the State received a 21 percent rate-of-return on its
investment in the cargo facilities during 1995.

TTTTThe he he he he VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Opers Opers Opers Opers Operations Generations Generations Generations Generations Generate Substantial Emploate Substantial Emploate Substantial Emploate Substantial Emploate Substantial Employment,yment,yment,yment,yment, Income, Income, Income, Income, Income, and and and and and
TTTTTax Benefax Benefax Benefax Benefax Benefitsitsitsitsits.....  The 1999 Martin study concluded that the VPA’s operations have a
substantial impact on the Commonwealth’s economy.  Specifically, the study reported
that in 1998, approximately 164,000 jobs in Virginia were related to the operations at
the VPA’s terminal facilities (Table 2).  This indicates that almost four percent of the
approximately four million individuals who are employed in all sectors of the State’s
economy hold jobs that are related to the VPA’s cargo activity.

In addition to generating employment benefits for the Commonwealth, the
Martin study also determined that the VPA’s port operations generated a substantial
amount of income and subsequent tax revenue for the State and local governments.
More specifically, approximately $583 million in personal wages and salary income and
about $61 million in State and local tax revenue were created by the VPA’s operations
during 1998.  Of the $61 million in taxes, almost $30 million in tax revenues that
included property, licensing, lodging, and admissions taxes were collected by local gov-
ernments.  According to the Martin study, this represents a substantial benefit to the
Hampton Roads region because almost 80 percent of the local taxes, or $24 million,
were collected by jurisdictions located in close proximity to the VPA’s facilities.

According to the Martin study, the VPA’s operations generated approximately
8,000 direct jobs, 4,000 induced jobs, 1,500 indirect jobs, and 150,000 related jobs in
1998.  Direct jobs are generated by activities at the VPA’s terminals and they could
potentially be eliminated if the VPA was forced to reduce its operations.  Two of the
largest sectors of VPA-generated direct employment are the International Longshore-
men Association (ILA) and the trucking industry (Table 3).

Table 2

Benefits that the Commonwealth
Receives from the VPA’s Operations

1998

           Benefits      Impact

Employment 164,258
Personal Income $583,500,000
State and Local Taxes $60,700,000

Source:  Martin Associates’ The Economic Impact of the Port of Virginia on the Commonwealth, 1999.
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The data contained in Table 3 indicates that approximately 33 percent, or
2,777, of the direct jobs are held by members of the International Longshoremen Asso-
ciation.  In addition, 31 percent, or 2,656, of the direct jobs are attributable to the
trucking industry and 11 percent of the direct jobs are held by marine terminal operat-
ing company employees.  Warehousemen account for approximately five percent of the
VPA-generated direct employment.  The remaining 13 percent of VPA generated jobs
are found in stevedoring firms, railroad companies, tug towing companies, banking,
law, and government.

The study also reported that over 4,000 induced jobs were supported by the
VPA’s activities in 1998.  Induced jobs are directly supported by the local purchases
made by individuals employed in direct jobs.  If the VPA-generated direct jobs are lost
from the economy, then the induced jobs that they support would also likely be lost.
Induced jobs are typically found in restaurants, retail outlets, grocery stores, schools,
and hospitals.  In addition, the study also estimated that the local purchases for office
supplies, equipment, utilities, communications, maintenance and transportation ser-
vices that were made by firms dependent on the VPA’s marine terminals supported
about 1,500 indirect jobs.

Finally, the Martin study reported that almost 150,000 jobs throughout the
Commonwealth are related to the operation of the Virginia Port Authority’s terminal

Table 3

Distribution of Direct Jobs Generated by the VPA’s Operations
1998

                    Employment Area  Jobs Percentage of Total

International Longshoremen Association 2,777 32.6%

Trucking 2,656 31.2%

Terminal Operators 945 11.1%

Warehouse 399 4.7%

Agents 266 3.1%

Forwarders 231 2.7%

Ship Repair/Construction 146 1.7%

Other Employment Categories (includes bank-
ing, law, government, VPA, rail, and pilots) 1,105 13.0%

          Total 8,525 100%

Note: Active, retired, and surviving spouses who receive benefits are included in the International Longshoremen
Association employment data.

Source:  Martin Associates’ The Economic Impact of the Port of Virginia on the Commonwealth, 1999.
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facilities.  However, the study noted that their degree of dependence on the VPA is
difficult to determine because these firms could import and export products through
other ports.  As a result, these jobs are not as dependent on the VPA’s operations as are
the direct, induced, and indirect jobs.  Related jobs are normally found in manufactur-
ing firms, chemical companies, tobacco farming, and alcoholic beverage, furniture, and
agricultural retail outlets.

Rate-of-Return to the CommonwRate-of-Return to the CommonwRate-of-Return to the CommonwRate-of-Return to the CommonwRate-of-Return to the Commonwealth of the ealth of the ealth of the ealth of the ealth of the VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Mars Mars Mars Mars Marine ine ine ine ine TTTTTerminalserminalserminalserminalserminals.....
An economic impact study of Virginia’s ports that was conducted by Old Dominion
University in 1997, determined that the State received a 21 percent rate-of-return on
its investment in the Commonwealth’s cargo facilities in 1995 (Table 4). The rate-of-
return analysis focused on the concept that the Commonwealth has the option at the
beginning of each year of either selling its general cargo terminals or of allowing the
VPA to continue to operate the facilities.  Based on the results of this analysis, it ap-
pears that the VPA’s operation of the general cargo terminals is clearly in the economic
interests of the State.

SUBSTSUBSTSUBSTSUBSTSUBSTAINTIAL BENEFITS FROM AINTIAL BENEFITS FROM AINTIAL BENEFITS FROM AINTIAL BENEFITS FROM AINTIAL BENEFITS FROM THE THE THE THE THE VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’S ’S ’S ’S ’S TERMINALSTERMINALSTERMINALSTERMINALSTERMINALS
EXTEND BEYOND HOST LOCALITIES’ BOUNDARIESEXTEND BEYOND HOST LOCALITIES’ BOUNDARIESEXTEND BEYOND HOST LOCALITIES’ BOUNDARIESEXTEND BEYOND HOST LOCALITIES’ BOUNDARIESEXTEND BEYOND HOST LOCALITIES’ BOUNDARIES

The analysis presented in this study suggests that the Virginia Port Authority’s
terminal facilities generate economic benefits for the host localities, the Hampton Roads
region, the State, and even the federal government.  These benefits include business
recruitment and economic development assistance, local business service contracts,
employment, wages, local tax revenues, and customs duties.  However, it should be
noted that substantial benefits also accrue to localities that are in close proximity to
the host localities.  In some instances, the benefits that neighboring Hampton Roads
localities receive from the VPA’s activities exceed those received by the host localities.

Table 4

Rate-of-Return from Commonwealth-Owned Port Facilities
CY 1995

Total Benefit $136,943,161

Total Cost $26,930,808

Net Benefit (Total Benefits-Total Costs) $110,012,353

Average Total Assets $519,922,618

Rate of Return on Investment 21.2%
(Net Benefit/Average Total Assets)

Source: Old Dominion University’s The Economic Impact and Rate of Return of Virginia’s Ports on the Commonwealth
1995.
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This section briefly examines some of the benefits that accrue to localities in
the Hampton Roads region from the operation of the VPA’s terminal facilities.  First, an
examination of the direct employment benefits that the host localities and the sur-
rounding Hampton Roads localities receive from the operation of the VPA’s terminals
is presented.  Second, an analysis of the local tax revenue attributable to the VPA’s
operations is discussed.  Third, a review of VPA’s local business contracts and economic
development activities related to the presence of the terminals is examined.  Finally, a
discussion of the factors that limit the host localities’ ability to maximize the economic
and business development potential of the VPA’s terminals is presented.

VPVPVPVPVPA Generated Employment Benefits ExtendA Generated Employment Benefits ExtendA Generated Employment Benefits ExtendA Generated Employment Benefits ExtendA Generated Employment Benefits Extend
to Other Hampton Roads to Other Hampton Roads to Other Hampton Roads to Other Hampton Roads to Other Hampton Roads Area LocalitiesArea LocalitiesArea LocalitiesArea LocalitiesArea Localities

One of the benefits that the host localities receive from the Virginia Port Au-
thority is that some of their residents are employed as a direct result of the activi-
ties that are conducted at the VPA’s terminals.  As discussed, more than 8,500 direct
jobs are generated by the operation of the VPA’s terminal facilities.  Approximately 39
percent of these jobs belong to individuals who reside in the cities of Norfolk, Ports-
mouth, and Newport News (Table 5).  This represents an economic benefit to the host
cities because these residents pay taxes and purchase goods and services from busi-
nesses that are located in those localities.

However, the surrounding jurisdictions receive more of the direct VPA gener-
ated employment benefits than do the three host cities.  For example, approximately 61
percent, or 5,169, of the VPA-generated direct jobs are held by residents in other locali-

Table 5

Distribution of Direct Jobs Generated by the VPA’s Operations
1998

          Locality Direct Jobs Percentage of Total

Norfolk City 2,016 23.6%
Virginia Beach City 1,806 21.2%
Chesapeake City 1,753 20.6%
Other Localities 1,014 11.9%
Portsmouth City 724 8.5%
Newport News City 616 7.2%
Hampton City 375 4.4%
Suffolk City 221 2.6%

     Total 8,525 100%

Note:    “Other” includes all Virginia localities.
Source:  Martin Associates’ The Economic Impact of the Port of Virginia on the Commonwealth, 1999.
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ties.  More specifically, 42 percent, or 3,559, of the direct VPA-generated jobs in the
Hampton Roads region belong to residents of the cities of Virginia Beach and Chesa-
peake.

As a result, the direct employment benefits of the VPA’s operations are not
entirely concentrated in the host localities, but are instead spread across localities that
are in close proximity to the host localities.  This is significant because the 8,525 di-
rectly employed individuals earn an average salary of $32,000.  According to Martin
Associates’ staff, this is higher than the average salary earned by most Hampton Roads
residents.  However, the economic benefits of the higher paying VPA generated employ-
ment are not fully realized by the host localities.

It should be noted that the distribution of the VPA-generated employment by
locality identified in the Martin study is consistent with a VPA locality of residence
analysis conducted by JLARC staff.  This analysis determined that 68 percent of the
VPA and VIT employees resided in localities other than the host localities.  This is
consistent with the finding by the Martin study that indicates that 61 percent of all
jobs directly related to the VPA terminal operations belong to residents outside of the
host localities.

VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Operations Generate Local s Operations Generate Local s Operations Generate Local s Operations Generate Local s Operations Generate Local TTTTTax Revenueax Revenueax Revenueax Revenueax Revenue
for for for for for All Hampton Roads LocalitiesAll Hampton Roads LocalitiesAll Hampton Roads LocalitiesAll Hampton Roads LocalitiesAll Hampton Roads Localities

In addition to employment benefits, the Martin study reported that approxi-
mately $30 million in local tax revenues were generated by the business activity attrib-
utable to the VPA’s terminal facilities.  About 80 percent of this amount, or $24 million,
was received by selected Hampton Roads localities.  Approximately $10 million, or 43
percent, of the local taxes generated by the VPA’s operations were received by the cities
of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News (Table 6).

Table 6

Local Taxes Created by the VPA’s Operations, by Locality 1998

         Locality       Taxes Percentage of Total

Virginia Beach City $6,600,000 27.2%
Norfolk City $6,300,000 25.9%
Chesapeake City $5,900,000 24.3%
Portsmouth City $2,300,000 9.5%
Newport News City $1,800,000 7.4%
Hampton City $1,400,000 5.8%

     Total $24,300,000 100%

Source:  Martin Associates’ The Economic Impact of the Port of Virginia on the Commonwealth, 1999.
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However, the cities of Virginia Beach, Chesapeake, and Hampton received about
$14 million, or 57 percent, of the local taxes generated by the VPA’s operations.  More-
over, it should be noted that the cities of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake received a
total of $12.5 million in local taxes which is more than all three of the host cities com-
bined received.  This further suggests that the surrounding localities are actually ben-
efiting as much, if not more, from the presence of the VPA’s terminals than are the VPA
host localities.

The above analysis suggests that localities other than the host cities receive a
majority of the VPA’s employment and local tax benefits.  These employees earn wages
in the VPA host localities, but they pay taxes and purchase goods and services in other
Hampton Roads jurisdictions.  As a result, a majority of the individuals employed in
direct jobs created by the VPA’s operations may spend a substantial portion of their
incomes in localities other than the host localities.  However, much of the costs of host-
ing the VPA’s facilities are focused on the host localities.

VPVPVPVPVPA Purchases of Local Business Services Extend Beyond the Host LocalitiesA Purchases of Local Business Services Extend Beyond the Host LocalitiesA Purchases of Local Business Services Extend Beyond the Host LocalitiesA Purchases of Local Business Services Extend Beyond the Host LocalitiesA Purchases of Local Business Services Extend Beyond the Host Localities

In addition to employing residents of the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and
Newport News, the Virginia Port Authority purchases goods and services from busi-
nesses that are located in these jurisdictions.  These goods and services include weld-
ing, construction, vehicle parts, machine repair, and fuel from businesses that are lo-
cated in the host localities.

Local contracts help to stimulate business development and they contribute
to further economic activity because in order for the businesses to provide contracted
services to the VPA, they must purchase additional goods and services from other firms.
This, in turn, promotes further economic activity that supports additional purchases of
supplies, services, and labor throughout the local, regional, and State economies.  Ac-
cording to the Martin study, businesses dependent upon the VPA’s marine terminals
made approximately $50 million in local purchases for office supplies, equipment, main-
tenance and repair services, and transportation services in 1998.  These purchases
supported approximately 1,500 indirect jobs during 1998.

The Martin study did not allocate the $50 million of purchases across the
region’s localities.  Therefore, JLARC staff analyzed the purchases made in FY 1998 by
the VPA.  The data presented in Table 7 indicates that the VPA  spent approximately
$32 million in FY 1998 on contracts with businesses located in the host localities and
in the cities of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake.  The VPA contracted with local busi-
nesses to obtain construction and engineering services as well as other goods and ser-
vices such as tires, vehicle parts, crane fuel, and transportation.

Of the total $32 million spent by the VPA on business contracts, $14 million
went to businesses and firms in the three host localities.  VPA’s business contracts in
the cities of Chesapeake and Virginia Beach totaled approximately $18 million.  This
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further suggests that some neighboring localities receive more economic benefits from
the VPA’s operations than do the host localities.

In any case, it is important to note that this data indicates that the VPA facili-
ties benefit businesses and industries that are located in the host localities.  For ex-
ample, in FY 1999, the VPA spent approximately $1 million on businesses located in
Warren County.  More specifically:

Staff in Warren County reported that there were many indirect ben-
efits associated with hosting the Virginia Inland Port.  For instance,
the Port contracts with local businesses for maintenance services, en-
gine repair, and security services.  In addition, a member of the local
economic development authority who had operated a motel in the area
noted that another small benefit was the occasional trucker who was
in town to do business with the Inland Port and needed to rent a room.
This was a particular benefit on a December night when demand for
motel rooms was generally low.

However, the data presented in Table 6 also illustrates a potential negative
impact of the unification of the VPA’s terminals that occurred in the early 1980s.  Spe-
cifically, staff from the City of Newport News reported that at one time there were a
number of support industries and services in close proximity to the Newport News
Marine Terminal.  However, with the unification, many of the support industries and
services consolidated locations since all three ports were administered from the VPA
headquarters in the City of Norfolk.  The data presented in this analysis appears to
support this finding, because about 41 percent of the VPA’s contract payments were
received by businesses located in the City of Norfolk during FY 1998.

Table 7

VPA Business Contract Payments
in the Hampton Roads Region, by Locality

FY 1998

          Locality Goods and Services Percentage

Chesapeake City $14,101,952 43.5%
Norfolk City $13,343,245 41.1%
Virginia Beach City $3,882,733 12.0%
Portsmouth City $893,396 2.8%
Newport News City $217,908 0.7%

    Total $32,439,234 100%

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the VPA.
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The FThe FThe FThe FThe Federal Government ederal Government ederal Government ederal Government ederal Government Also Benefits from the Also Benefits from the Also Benefits from the Also Benefits from the Also Benefits from the VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Operationss Operationss Operationss Operationss Operations

In addition to the economic benefits that the State receives from the VPA’s
activities, the federal government also receives a direct economic benefit from the op-
eration of the VPA’s terminal facilities in the form of custom duties.  A custom duty is
placed on all cargo that is imported into the United States from a foreign country.  The
duty is based on the value and size of the particular imported product.  In 1998, the
Martin study reported that the federal government collected approximately $286 mil-
lion in custom duties from the imported cargo that was shipped through the VPA’s
terminal facilities.

Economic and Business Development BenefitsEconomic and Business Development BenefitsEconomic and Business Development BenefitsEconomic and Business Development BenefitsEconomic and Business Development Benefits
Extend Beyond the Host LocalitiesExtend Beyond the Host LocalitiesExtend Beyond the Host LocalitiesExtend Beyond the Host LocalitiesExtend Beyond the Host Localities

Economic and business development may be one of the most important ben-
efits that results from the Virginia Port Authority’s operations because some businesses
may locate to certain jurisdictions due, in part, to their proximity to one of the VPA’s
marine terminals.  This benefits the locality by increasing its employment and strength-
ening its tax base.  All of the host localities reported that the VPA terminals were
marketed as part of their business and economic development efforts.  However, based
on the data that was reviewed for this study, it appears that the business development
efforts of the jurisdictions that surround the host localities may benefit as much, if not
more, from the VPA’s presence than do the host localities.

VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s s s s s TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facilities Supporacilities Supporacilities Supporacilities Supporacilities Support the Host Localities’ Economic andt the Host Localities’ Economic andt the Host Localities’ Economic andt the Host Localities’ Economic andt the Host Localities’ Economic and
Business Development.Business Development.Business Development.Business Development.Business Development.          During the last few years, the Virginia Port Authority has
become more directly involved in promoting local economic development through the
recruitment of port-related businesses to Virginia.  The VPA provides further benefits
to the host localities because its staff will meet with businesses that are interested in
locating to the host localities and it will provide prospective businesses with tours of
the marine terminals.  This allows interested businesses to observe how the VPA’s
terminals will economically benefit their companies through cost-effective transporta-
tion access to the global economy.  For example:

The VPA allows local economic development groups to use the Vir-
ginia Inland Port’s economic development center’s state-of-the-art con-
ference room for meetings and presentations with potential businesses
that are interested in relocating to Warren County.  Warren County
officials have indicated that the ability to use the facility was very
helpful in their economic development efforts.

The host localities receive additional economic development benefits from the
presence of the VPA because they market its terminals as part of their local economic
development programs.  In addition, the host localities try to attract firms to their
jurisdictions that could benefit from having an immediate access to the VPA’s facilities.
For example:
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Staff from the City of Portsmouth’s Economic Development Office noted
that their department considers the Portsmouth Marine Terminal to
be a valuable economic development tool.  In fact, businesses such as
Lindab, Inc., Fornazor International, Arreffs Terminal, and Otto
Gerdau located to Portsmouth in part due to the presence of the Ports-
mouth Marine Terminal.

*    *    **    *    **    *    **    *    **    *    *

The City of Newport News indicated that it views the Newport News
Marine Terminal as an economic development asset and it markets
the terminal as part of its local economic development program.  Ac-
cording to staff in the Newport News Department of Planning and
Development, the presence of the terminal has helped to attract com-
panies such as Iceland Seafood Corporation and California Feather
and Down to the City.

Finally, the VPA’s economic development benefits are clearly evident in Warren County
where the presence of the Virginia Inland Port has reportedly been a major factor in
attracting several businesses to the county.  For example:

Warren County officials reported that the presence of the Virginia In-
land Port was an important factor in the decision of Family Dollar,
Toray Plastics, Bering Truck, Pen-Tab Industries, and Ferguson En-
terprises to locate to Warren County.  Most of these businesses are clus-
tered around the Inland Port and were established after it was in
operation.  According to the VPA, these businesses represent a $135
million investment to Warren County and they are projected to employ
at least 700 workers.

As illustrated in Figure 6, four of the VIP’s customers are located in close proximity to
the Inland Port.  These businesses include Family Dollar, Ferguson Enterprises, Bering
Truck, and Toray Plastics.

SurrSurrSurrSurrSurrounding Localities’ Economic Development Effounding Localities’ Economic Development Effounding Localities’ Economic Development Effounding Localities’ Economic Development Effounding Localities’ Economic Development Efforororororts Clearts Clearts Clearts Clearts Clearllllly Ben-y Ben-y Ben-y Ben-y Ben-
efefefefefit Fit Fit Fit Fit Frrrrrom the om the om the om the om the VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s s s s s TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilities.....          Localities in the Hampton Roads region
such as the cities of Chesapeake, Hampton, Virginia Beach, Suffolk, and York County
all reported that the VPA is an important element in their economic development pro-
grams.  According to these localities, the VPA shares information with them and assists
them in marketing their localities to potential businesses.  In fact, a staff member from
the City of Hampton’s Department of Development indicated that:

Hampton City has a good “marketing” relationship with several VPA
staff members who are very helpful.  The VPA provides Hampton City
with marketing material and it has conducted tours of its facilities for
Hampton-based businesses.
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In addition to Hampton City, Chesapeake City promotes the VPA in its eco-
nomic development brochures and in a marketing video.  According to an interview
that was presented in the city’s marketing video of the Chief Executive Officer of Dol-
lar Tree Stores, the proximity to the port was a major deciding factor in that company’s
decision to locate to Chesapeake.  Prior to locating in Chesapeake City, this company
was located in the City of Norfolk, which lacked available land to accommodate Dollar
Tree’s growth.  It should be noted that the Dollar Tree Stores is one of the VPA’s largest
Virginia-based customers.  In addition, the City of Chesapeake markets the VPA in its
economic development brochure.  For example:

The VPA is the largest intermodal facility on the U.S. east coast; it
offers full-service including on-site rail and double-stack service to
all major markets...Full service for international trade including a
foreign trade zone, US Customs, freight forwarders, customs house
brokers, and portside and public warehousing.

Proximity of Selected VPA Customers to the Virginia Inland Port

Figure  6

Source:  Warren County Economic Development Authority.
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Clearly, the VPA is an important component of the host localities’ economic
and business development efforts.  However, this review also suggests that the VPA is
an economic development asset that extensively benefits both the State and the Hamp-
ton Roads region.  For example, approximately half of the VPA’s 20 largest Virginia-
based customers are located in localities that are in close proximity to the VPA host
cities (Figure 7).  As illustrated in Figure 7, four of the VPA’s largest Virginia-based
customers are located in Chesapeake City, three are located in the City of Suffolk, two
are located in the City of Virginia Beach and one is located in Williamsburg City.  How-
ever, only two of the VPA’s largest Virginia-based customers are actually located in a
host locality – the City of Portsmouth and Warren County.

The impact of this is substantial.  Many of these businesses are major employ-
ers in the localities in which they reside.  For example, QVC, Inc. in the City of Suffolk
employs approximately 800 workers and Dollar Tree Stores in the City of Chesapeake
employs about 275 workers.          As a result, these localities receive substantial benefits in
the form of employment, wages, and taxes that are directly attributable to the VPA
terminal facilities.

The The The The The “Built-Out”“Built-Out”“Built-Out”“Built-Out”“Built-Out” Nature of Host Local Governments Nature of Host Local Governments Nature of Host Local Governments Nature of Host Local Governments Nature of Host Local Governments
Limits the Limits the Limits the Limits the Limits the VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Business Development Benefitss Business Development Benefitss Business Development Benefitss Business Development Benefitss Business Development Benefits

As discussed in the previous section, one of the benefits of hosting the VPA’s
port facilities is the ability to use the terminals in business development activities.
Businesses such as manufacturers, distribution companies, or other commercial enter-
prises may rely on the ports for the movement and shipment of raw materials and
finished products.  In addition, other port-related businesses such as trucking compa-
nies or construction firms may locate to or establish offices in the proximity of the
VPA’s terminal facilities.

The cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News host businesses that
are linked to the presence of the VPA’s ports.  However, manufacturing firms and distri-
bution facilities normally require more property in one single undeveloped site than
may actually be available in the host cities.  As a result, some of the host cities have
expressed concerns that their lack of large, developable single tracks of land limit their
ability to utilize all of the potential business development benefits that are associated
with the VPA’s terminals.

To analyze this locality-specific factor, JLARC staff used local population den-
sity as one measure to assess the extent to which the host localities are “built-out” and
as a result, lack undeveloped land.  An analysis of local population density indicated
that all three host cities had population densities greater than the average city in the
State (Table 8).  In the case of the City of Norfolk, the city’s population density was
more than 4,000 residents per square mile, exceeding the city average by more than 90
percent.
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Figure  7

Key:

Note:  Based on tonnage that is shipped through VPA’s terminals.

Source:  Virginia Port Authority.
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Table 8

VPA Host Localities’ Population Density
Compared to Virginia City and County Averages

          Locality Persons Per Square Mile

Norfolk City 4,117
Portsmouth City 2,964
Newport News City 2,624
Average City 2,115
Warren County 136
Average County 200

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data provided by the Weldon Cooper Center at the University of Virginia.

This analysis suggests that the host cities may have population densities that
limit the amount of developable land.  As a result, this may be one factor that prevents
the host cities from more fully benefiting from the presence of the VPA’s terminal facili-
ties in their business development efforts.  For example:

The City of Portsmouth reported that it attempts to attract businesses
that will work with the VPA’s port facilities.  Portsmouth City staff
reported that the VPA is a great marketing asset for the City, but that
the majority of businesses that would rely extensively on the VPA ter-
minals are large distribution and manufacturing firms.  However,
Portsmouth is not in a position to attract them due to its lack of avail-
able undeveloped property.

*   *   **   *   **   *   **   *   **   *   *

According to Norfolk’s Economic Development Director,  “Unfortunately,
I am aware of only a few small firms related to Norfolk International
Terminals that have located in Norfolk during my tenure with the
City.  Norfolk’s difficulty, simply put, is that we do not have available
land for businesses to locate to Norfolk, irrespective of what purpose
may have interested them in our City.  As a consequence, the type of
companies that Norfolk can pursue is limited to office operations that
do not require a substantial amount of land….I must admit my frus-
tration at times when Hampton Roads Economic Development Alli-
ance identifies a business prospect, only to have to ‘pass’ because 30 or
more acres are required.”

Warren County, which hosts the Virginia Inland Port, has a population density
that is below the population density of the average Virginia county.  Warren County’s
ability to use the large amount of undeveloped land adjacent to the port is in contrast
to the three host cities.  Warren County has also attracted a number of large manufac-
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turing and distribution centers that have located near the Inland Port, due to its pres-
ence of developable land.  As a result, it appears that the host cities’ lack of large tracts
of undeveloped property is one factor that mitigates the potential business develop-
ment benefits that are attributable to VPA’s port facilities.

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

This chapter suggested that the VPA’s operations generate benefits such as
employment, wages, and taxes for the Commonwealth, the Hampton Roads region, and
the host localities.  For example, the Virginia Port Authority’s operations generated
approximately $61 million in tax revenues and $583 million in wages in the Common-
wealth during 1998.  In addition, the VPA plays an important role in economic develop-
ment because it markets the host localities, the Hampton Roads region, and the State
to prospective businesses.

However, the benefits of the Virginia Port Authority do not appear to be con-
centrated in the host localities.  Specifically, a majority of the 8,525 direct jobs are held
by residents who reside in localities that surround the host localities.  In addition, only
two of the VPA’s largest Virginia-based customers are located in host localities.  Thus,
by these measures, some surrounding jurisdictions benefit more from the VPA’s opera-
tions and economic benefits than do the host localities that are impacted by their loss
of the real property tax base due to the VPA’s terminal facilities.
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As discussed in the previous chapter, the State, the Hampton Roads region,
and the localities that host the terminals benefit from the Virginia Port Authority ‘s
(VPA) operations.  Nonetheless, despite the benefits, the host localities do incur some
costs associated with hosting these facilities.  The first cost localities face is related to
the governmental services provided to the VPA’s marine terminal facilities.  The Code
of Virginia allows the host localities to be reimbursed for the cost of specific direct
services provided to the VPA’s terminal facilities.  At the present time, the host locali-
ties are only reimbursed for the provision of local fire protection services.

However, this review has identified some additional costs unique to the VPA
terminal facilities that could be considered for reimbursement through the local ser-
vice charge.  First, a substantial number of trucks hauling cargo containers use the
local road networks upon entering and leaving the VPA’s marine terminal facilities.
Second, although the VPA has its own police force, local law enforcement efforts con-
ducted outside of the VPA property benefit the terminals.  In addition, the total value of
VPA property on the terminal facilities could be included in the reimbursement for fire
protection services.  Finally, a discussion of some additional opportunities that the VPA
could consider in order to limit the negative impact of its terminal operations on host
localities are also presented.

COST OF PROVIDING LOCAL SERVICES REIMBURSEDCOST OF PROVIDING LOCAL SERVICES REIMBURSEDCOST OF PROVIDING LOCAL SERVICES REIMBURSEDCOST OF PROVIDING LOCAL SERVICES REIMBURSEDCOST OF PROVIDING LOCAL SERVICES REIMBURSED
THROUGH SERVICE CHARGETHROUGH SERVICE CHARGETHROUGH SERVICE CHARGETHROUGH SERVICE CHARGETHROUGH SERVICE CHARGE

Despite being tax-exempt property, the VPA’s terminal facilities require the
provision of some direct local governmental services.  The Code of Virginia generally
authorizes localities with State-owned property to be reimbursed for police protection,
fire protection, and refuse collection services.  However, because the VPA maintains its
own fully accredited police force and contracts for refuse collection services, localities
hosting the terminal facilities are currently eligible to receive State funding for only
fire protection services.  In FY 1999, the amount of State funding provided to the host
localities for fire protection services totaled almost $600,000.

Despite the limited applicability of the service charge to the VPA’s terminal
facilities, analysis conducted for this study determined that a more systematic and
comprehensive review of the host local governments’ request for reimbursement by the
VPA is necessary.  Specifically, one locality submitted a request in the spring of 1999
that placed an unnecessary cap on the reimbursement amount resulting in a smaller
than required payment.  Although the payment was less than required, proper review
by the VPA is necessary to ensure that the payments are completely accurate and
neither greater nor less than the required amount.

III. Reimbursement for Local Government Services
Provided to the VPA’s Terminal Facilities
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Service Charge on Service Charge on Service Charge on Service Charge on Service Charge on VPVPVPVPVPA Property Limited to FA Property Limited to FA Property Limited to FA Property Limited to FA Property Limited to Fire Protection Servicesire Protection Servicesire Protection Servicesire Protection Servicesire Protection Services

As discussed in Chapter I, the methodology used by local governments to de-
termine the amount of the service charge that they submit to the State for reimburse-
ment is a relatively straightforward, four-step process and is delineated in §58.1-3403
of the Code of Virginia.  The methodology as it is used to calculate the service charge
reimbursement for the three VPA facilities in the Hampton Roads region is illustrated
in Table 9.  The total amount billed in 1999 for the service charge on the VPA facilities
by the three host localities was about $591,000.

The Code has a provision that allows localities to include expenditures for
police and fire protection, refuse collection, and disposal services that they provide to
State-owned property.  However, because the VPA has a professional fully-accredited
police force that provides 24-hour, seven days per week police coverage to the three
marine terminals in the Hampton Roads region, expenditures for this local service are
not reimbursed by the VPA.  Moreover, the VPA also contracts for refuse collection and
disposal, which can therefore not be reimbursed, to the host localities.

The data in Table 9 also illustrate how differences in the value of the VPA’s
property, as well as the value of non-federal government-owned property in each of the
three localities, affects the service charge reimbursement.  For example, the City of
Portsmouth has the highest service charge rate due, in part, to the fact that the total
value of its non-federal property is less than the other two localities.  However, the City
of Portsmouth receives the smallest service charge reimbursement payment because
the Portsmouth Marine Terminal has the lowest assessed value of the three Hampton
Roads region VPA facilities.

VPVPVPVPVPA Should Ensure Service Charge ReimbursementsA Should Ensure Service Charge ReimbursementsA Should Ensure Service Charge ReimbursementsA Should Ensure Service Charge ReimbursementsA Should Ensure Service Charge Reimbursements
Are Are Are Are Are Accurate and Consistent with the Accurate and Consistent with the Accurate and Consistent with the Accurate and Consistent with the Accurate and Consistent with the Code of Code of Code of Code of Code of VVVVViririririrginiaginiaginiaginiaginia

The service charge authorized by the Code of Virginia is the only mechanism
available for compensating host localities for the approved governmental services pro-
vided to eligible State-owned, tax-exempt property.  The process for requesting reim-
bursement through the service charge is fairly straightforward for both the host local
governments and the State entity responsible for paying the approved reimbursement.

In essence, the host localities calculate the amount owed by the State for the
approved services provided and then they submit the request with any attached docu-
mentation.  The responsible State entity reviews the submitted request for accuracy
and compliance with the requirements in the Code and then approves the request for
payment.

As discussed in the previous sections of this report, the service charge meth-
odology that is applied to the VPA property is found in §58.1-3403 of the Code.  This
section identifies the services that can be included in the reimbursement payment and
the methodology for calculating the amount that is owed to the local government.  In
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addition, the statute requires that “in no event shall the service charge rate exceed the
real estate tax rate of the county, city or town imposing the service charge.”

During this analysis, JLARC staff reviewed the host localities’ most recent
service charge reimbursement submissions to the VPA.  As a result of this review, JLARC
staff determined that the City of Portsmouth was using the Code’s service charge pro-
vision (§58.1-3401) that was applicable to non-State-owned, tax-exempt property to
calculate the service charge on the VPA’s Portsmouth Marine Terminal.  Unlike the
requirement for State-owned property that indicated that the service charge rate not
exceed the local real estate tax rate, §58.1-3401 of the Code caps the service charge rate
at no more than 20 percent of the locality’s real property tax rate.

The result of the City of Portsmouth’s application of the service charge meth-
odology for non-State, tax-exempt property has been to calculate a lower than permis-
sible reimbursement for the VPA’s Portsmouth Marine Terminal.  For FY 1998 and FY
1999, the City of Portsmouth’s calculation using the 20 percent cap has reduced their
reimbursement from the VPA by more than $28,000 (Table 10).

Table 9

Service Charge Reimbursement for VPA Property in the
Cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth, 1999

       Norfolk
 Newport News     International     Portsmouth

Service Charge Methodology Marine Terminal         Terminal Marine Terminal

Local expenditures for fire   $15,248,661   $23,975,415   $11,405,478
protection (VPA provides police
protection and refuse collection
to the port facilities)

Total value of all non-federal  $7,242,219,230  $10,212,689,640  $3,408,845,180
government-owned real property
in the host locality

Applicable service charge rate   .002106 .002348   0.003346
(Determined by dividing the total
expenditures for fire protection by
the total value of all non-federal
government owned real property)

Assessed value of VPA real  $74,187,800  $145,527,760  $27,884,740
property

Service Charge Billed to VPA
(Multiply the service charge rate
by the value of the VPA property) $156,240 $341,642 $93,298

Note: Warren County did not submit a service charge reimbursement request for the Virginia Inland Port to the
Virginia Port Authority.

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth.
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In effect, the City has been subsidizing a portion of the expected costs for the
provision of fire and emergency rescue services to the Portsmouth Marine Terminal.
Given the costs of providing fire protection by the host localities, it is very important
that the reimbursement paid by the VPA be accurate and in compliance with the Code
of Virginia.

Although the City of Portsmouth was responsible for submitting the request
using the methodology for non-State property, it nonetheless indicates that a more
rigorous and thorough review of the service charge reimbursement requests by the
VPA is warranted.  VPA staff have reported that its fiscal staff conducts reviews of the
requests.  Nonetheless, it does not appear that this specific situation was either identi-
fied or formally brought to the attention of the City of Portsmouth to enable them to
revise the request to obtain the full reimbursement allowed by the Code.  However, the
City of Portsmouth has subsequently submitted a revised reimbursement request for
FY 1998 and FY 1999 to the VPA for the additional $28,723.

To address this, the VPA should systematically review the service charge re-
quests submitted by the local governments to ensure that they are in compliance with
the requirements of §58.1-3403 of the Code of Virginia.  If there are cases where the
requests are not consistent with the Code, the applicable local government should be
formally notified in instances of any types of omissions or problems.  In addition, the
VPA should review all host local government submissions for the most recent fiscal
year to ensure compliance with the Code and make any adjustments necessary.

Recommendation (1).Recommendation (1).Recommendation (1).Recommendation (1).Recommendation (1).          The The The The The VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority should comprehen-Authority should comprehen-Authority should comprehen-Authority should comprehen-Authority should comprehen-
sively review all local government submissions for reimbursement of a ser-sively review all local government submissions for reimbursement of a ser-sively review all local government submissions for reimbursement of a ser-sively review all local government submissions for reimbursement of a ser-sively review all local government submissions for reimbursement of a ser-
vice charge for compliance with §58.1-3403 of the vice charge for compliance with §58.1-3403 of the vice charge for compliance with §58.1-3403 of the vice charge for compliance with §58.1-3403 of the vice charge for compliance with §58.1-3403 of the Code of Code of Code of Code of Code of VVVVViririririrginiaginiaginiaginiaginia.....          The The The The The VVVVVir-ir-ir-ir-ir-

Table 10

Revenue Lost to the City of Portsmouth by
Misapplication of Service Charge Methodology

(FY 1998 and FY 1999)

 FY 1998  FY 1999

Amount Requested  $52,253  $75,846
by Locality and
Reimbursed by VPA

Amount Allowed by  $63,524  $93,298
§53.1-3403 of the
Code of Virginia

Difference $11,271 $17,452

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the City of Portsmouth.
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ginia Pginia Pginia Pginia Pginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority should formally report to the applicable local govern-Authority should formally report to the applicable local govern-Authority should formally report to the applicable local govern-Authority should formally report to the applicable local govern-Authority should formally report to the applicable local govern-
ment any omissions or errors regarding the request for reimbursement.ment any omissions or errors regarding the request for reimbursement.ment any omissions or errors regarding the request for reimbursement.ment any omissions or errors regarding the request for reimbursement.ment any omissions or errors regarding the request for reimbursement.
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As discussed in the previous section, the service charge is currently the only
authorized mechanism for reimbursing localities for specific services provided on be-
half of State-owned, tax-exempt property.  At the present time, localities hosting VPA
property are reimbursed only for fire protection services provided to the terminal fa-
cilities.

However, this review has determined that there are additional costs related to
local government services provided directly or indirectly to the VPA that should also be
considered for reimbursement through the service charge.  For example, the host cities
are responsible for maintenance of local streets and roads.  Yet, the terminal facilities
rely heavily on over-the-road trucks to transport cargo containers that are loaded and
unloaded from ships.  Many of these trucks use portions of the local road networks to
reach the interstate highway system or traverse between VPA’s terminal facilities.

In addition, VPA’s terminal facilities benefit to some degree from the activities
of the host localities’ local police departments.  While the VPA has its own police force,
the local police departments provide some benefit to the VPA in terms of limiting un-
lawful activity outside the terminals and dealing with terminal truck traffic.  Finally,
the value of fire protection to the VPA’s terminals extends beyond the value of the land
and buildings at each facility.  As a result, the State could recognize some of the sub-
stantial value of the capital equipment at each facility in the current fire protection
reimbursement.

VPVPVPVPVPA-Related A-Related A-Related A-Related A-Related TTTTTruck ruck ruck ruck ruck TTTTTraffic Costs Could Be Recognizedraffic Costs Could Be Recognizedraffic Costs Could Be Recognizedraffic Costs Could Be Recognizedraffic Costs Could Be Recognized
through the Service Chargethrough the Service Chargethrough the Service Chargethrough the Service Chargethrough the Service Charge

One of the results of the VPA’s substantial growth in general cargo business
handled by its terminals is an increase in port-related truck traffic.  This is especially
relevant as the volume of cargo container business, which is transported individually
by trucks, has increased dramatically.  Finally, despite relatively direct access to major
interstate highways, trucks transporting cargo shipped through the VPA terminals
still utilize roads in the host cities, especially the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth.

VVVVVolume of Polume of Polume of Polume of Polume of Pororororort-Genert-Genert-Genert-Genert-Generated ated ated ated ated TTTTTrrrrrucucucucuck k k k k TTTTTrrrrraffaffaffaffaffic Is Substantial.ic Is Substantial.ic Is Substantial.ic Is Substantial.ic Is Substantial.      One result of
the VPA’s success in increasing the volume of material shipped through its terminals is
the large numbers of trucks needed to transport the cargo either to, from, or between
the facilities.  Cargo is also shipped either to or from its terminals via railroad or barge.
However, the majority is shipped via over-the-road trucks.
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It was reported in the VPA’s 1999 Port Access Study that “…approximately 60
percent of the containerized cargo is moved by over the road trucks.  Intermodal rail
moves 20 percent and the remaining 20 percent is moved by barge.”  The fact that the
majority of containerized cargo is shipped via truck is particularly noteworthy since
containerized cargo is the most rapidly growing segment of the VPA’s business.  Since
1978, the number of tons of cargo moved via containers through the VPA terminal
facilities has increased by more than 400 percent.

In 1998, slightly more than 350,000 trucks entered and left the three VPA
marine terminal facilities (Figure 8).  However, the impact of truck traffic on the indi-
vidual terminals varies substantially between the host localities.  For example, the
terminal in the City of Norfolk generates the majority of truck traffic because the Nor-
folk International Terminals handles almost 50 percent of the cargo tonnage moved
through the VPA’s terminals on an annual basis.

StrStrStrStrStreets and Roads in Some Localities Utilizeets and Roads in Some Localities Utilizeets and Roads in Some Localities Utilizeets and Roads in Some Localities Utilizeets and Roads in Some Localities Utilized Extensied Extensied Extensied Extensied Extensivelvelvelvelvely by by by by by y y y y TTTTTrrrrrucucucucucksksksksks
Hauling PHauling PHauling PHauling PHauling Pororororort Cart Cart Cart Cart Cargogogogogo.....  Most of the terminal facilities in the Hampton Roads region are
within close proximity to the interstate highway system.  For example, trucks leaving
the Newport News Marine Terminal have access to I-664 within approximately one
city block.  In the City of Norfolk, trucks leaving the terminal have direct access to I-64
via Terminal Boulevard within approximately three miles.  However, access from the
Portsmouth Marine Terminal to the interstate system is not as straightforward.  More
specifically, to reach I-264 for destinations to the south, southeast, or southwest, routes

Figure 8

VPA Marine Terminal Facility Truck Counts,  CY 1996 - CY 1998

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the Virginia Port Authority.
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that run through the City provide the most direct access.  Hampton Boulevard and the
Mid-Town Tunnel represent the most direct route between the Portsmouth Marine
Terminal and the Norfolk International Terminals.

The distance between Norfolk International Terminals and the Portsmouth
Marine Terminal is only about six miles compared to the alternative and more circui-
tous routes using I-64 or I-664.  Clearly, using Hampton Boulevard is the shortest, most
direct route available.  As a result, a number of over-the-road trucks hauling terminal
cargo between the Norfolk International Terminals and the Portsmouth Marine Termi-
nal utilize Hampton Boulevard.  For example:

On a Thursday afternoon in July, JLARC staff drove from the main
gate at Norfolk International Terminals to Portsmouth Marine Termi-
nal via Hampton Boulevard.  The trip took approximately 15 minutes
and during that time ten trucks hauling cargo containers heading
west from the Portsmouth Marine Terminal passed by on Hampton
Boulevard.

On a Tuesday afternoon in early August, JLARC staff drove from the
Portsmouth Marine Terminal to the Norfolk International Terminals
via Hampton Boulevard.  During the approximately 15-minute drive,
15 trucks hauling cargo containers were counted heading east from
the direction of Norfolk International Terminals toward the Portsmouth
Marine Terminal.

*    *    **    *    **    *    **    *    **    *    *

Staff from the City of Norfolk reported that in one 24 hour-period, the
total traffic volume on Hampton Boulevard was approximately 41,000
vehicles.  Of that number, approximately 550 vehicles were classified
as trucks with 290 of these trucks driving from Norfolk International
Terminals via Hampton Boulevard to the Mid-Town Tunnel.

VPA staff reported that they try to have truck drivers leaving Norfolk International
Terminals for Portsmouth Marine Terminal or destinations south of the City of Norfolk
utilize routes other than Hampton Boulevard.  However, because the route via Hamp-
ton Boulevard to the Portsmouth Marine Terminal is the most direct, voluntary compli-
ance by truck drivers will likely be difficult to achieve.

Local Road Maintenance Costs fLocal Road Maintenance Costs fLocal Road Maintenance Costs fLocal Road Maintenance Costs fLocal Road Maintenance Costs for Some Host Cities or Some Host Cities or Some Host Cities or Some Host Cities or Some Host Cities ArArArArAre Relatie Relatie Relatie Relatie Relativelvelvelvelvely High.y High.y High.y High.y High.
One potential measure of the impact of truck traffic on the host cities is the relative
cost of their road maintenance programs.  Some of the host localities have reported
that trucks, due to their weight and the weight of the cargo being transported, cause
more wear and tear on existing roads.  This results in more street maintenance and
thus higher expenditures than would otherwise be required.
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The State does provide significant funding to cities for the urban street main-
tenance program delineated in §33.1-41.1 of the Code of Virginia.  Under this program,
cities and towns with populations greater than 3,500 receive State funding for mainte-
nance, construction, or reconstruction of local highways.  The cities of Newport News,
Norfolk, and Portsmouth received about $28.7 million in FY 1999 through this pro-
gram.  Funding is allocated on a per-lane mile basis as well as by road classification.
The per lane mile amount in FY 1999 was $11,540 for principal and minor arterials
and $6,776 for collector and local streets.  While the Code does allow for maintenance
cost inflation adjustments, it does not allow for adjustments based on type or volume of
vehicles.

Analysis of data reported to the Auditor of Public Accounts for local expendi-
tures in the functional area of street, highway, and bridge maintenance shows that the
cities of Norfolk and Newport News have higher per-lane mile expenditures than the
median per lane expenditure for all cities.  The City of Portsmouth is the only host city
that is below the median per-lane mile expenditure for cities (Table 11).

Despite hosting the VPA’s Virginia Inland Port, Warren County is not included
in this analysis.  This is due to the fact that the State is responsible for maintaining all
of the streets and roads in all counties except two (Arlington and Henrico counties).
Therefore, any additional costs attributable to the more than 13,000 trucks that uti-
lized the facility in calendar year 1998 would be borne by the State.  Warren County
staff confirmed that if there were any direct transportation-related costs attributable
to the Virginia Inland Port they were not aware of them since the State was responsible
for the county’s road maintenance.

Road ConstrRoad ConstrRoad ConstrRoad ConstrRoad Construction Pruction Pruction Pruction Pruction Projects ojects ojects ojects ojects TTTTThat hat hat hat hat ArArArArAre Impore Impore Impore Impore Important to tant to tant to tant to tant to VPVPVPVPVPA A A A A WWWWWill Requirill Requirill Requirill Requirill Requireeeee
Local SupporLocal SupporLocal SupporLocal SupporLocal Support.t.t.t.t.  In addition to maintaining their local road systems, cities are also
generally responsible for providing some financing of local road construction projects.
The amount is typically two percent of the project’s cost.  Counties, on the other hand,
are not required to contribute any local funding for approved road construction projects

Table 11

Host Cities Per-Lane Mile Expenditures for
Maintaining Local Roads, FY 1998

            Locality Expenditure Per Lane Mile

City of Norfolk $30,675
City of Newport News $29,113
City of Portsmouth $13,845
City Median $23,877

Source:  JLARC staff analyses of data from the Auditor of Public Accounts FY 1998 report Comparative Report of Local
Government Revenues and Expenditures.
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in their localities.  As with road maintenance, the State is responsible for funding the
entire cost of approved county road construction activities.

In addition to street maintenance, the State provides a substantial amount of
funding for city road construction projects.  The Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) reported that in FY 1999, the State provided the cities of Norfolk, Newport
News, and Portsmouth either directly or indirectly with almost $50 million for high-
way construction projects.  In addition, the State is responsible for maintaining the
interstate highway system that is found in all of the three host cities.

Many projects that are of importance to the VPA in the City of Norfolk will
require no local funding.  For example, the two grade separations for the railroad tracks
on Hampton Boulevard will be funded using the National Highway System Program
which is a combination of federal and State funds.  In addition, the dedicated freight
corridor from I-564 to the VPA terminal in the City of Norfolk will be funded by na-
tional highway system revenue.

Nonetheless, one project that is of significant importance to the VPA may re-
quire a substantial amount of a host locality’s State urban construction funding.  This
project is the Pinner’s Point Interchange that will be located in the City of Portsmouth
and is estimated to cost approximately $147 million.  The significance of this project to
the VPA is stated in the authority’s 1999 Port Access Study:

The Pinner’s Point Interchange has a direct impact on Portsmouth
Marine Terminal as an improvement to the Intermodal Transporta-
tion System.  The Virginia Port Authority believes this project should
be expedited.

Once completed, it would enable traffic from the Portsmouth Marine Terminal to have
more direct access to the Western Freeway and ultimately I-664.

The City of Portsmouth has already earmarked a substantial portion of its
urban construction allocation to the Pinner’s Point Interchange project.  According to
VDOT staff, through FY 2000, the City of Portsmouth has provided $6.3 million of its
urban allocation.  VDOT has projected that an additional $18.6 million will be provided
by the City of Portsmouth during the FY 2001 through FY 2005 time period.

It should also be noted that the City of Norfolk has contributed $2.5 million of
its urban allocation funds to this project despite the fact that it is located in the City of
Portsmouth.  City of Norfolk staff reported that this project, once completed, will also
benefit residents of Norfolk because they will have more direct access to the Western
Freeway.  This contribution by the City of Norfolk reduced its funding available for
road projects in the city while supporting a project that will benefit residents of other
localities as well as the VPA.

Finally, the Pinner’s Point Interchange was originally planned as a toll road.
However, the City of Portsmouth has proposed leveraging funding from its future State
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urban construction allocations to repay the State Toll Facilities Revolving account.  This
type of funding arrangement is known as “shadow tolling.”  If the Commonwealth Trans-
portation Board approves this concept, the City of Portsmouth would be committed to
contributing at least an additional $50 million of its urban allocation funding.  The City
of Portsmouth reported that if the concept of “shadow tolling” for the Pinner’s Point
Interchange is approved, its urban construction allocation could be reduced by $4.6
million annually until 2017.

Additional Funding to Additional Funding to Additional Funding to Additional Funding to Additional Funding to AddrAddrAddrAddrAddress ess ess ess ess TTTTTrrrrransporansporansporansporansportation-Related Costs Couldtation-Related Costs Couldtation-Related Costs Couldtation-Related Costs Couldtation-Related Costs Could
Be PrBe PrBe PrBe PrBe Prooooovided.vided.vided.vided.vided.  The growth in business activity that the VPA has generated at its termi-
nal facilities has been substantial.  Yet, that growth, especially in containerized cargo,
has meant that an increasing number of trucks are utilizing the roads and streets in
the host localities.  Because the State is responsible for all of the road construction and
maintenance in counties, the cost impact of the truck traffic on Warren County is not as
significant.

However, for the host cities some of the impact of port-related truck traffic is
borne at the local level.  The impact comes in the form of street and road maintenance
and funding for road projects that are a direct benefit to both local residents and the
terminal facilities.  Yet, as discussed in Chapter II, the benefits-related to the VPA
facilities are received by residents and businesses located far beyond the host locali-
ties.

To address the issue of costs related to VPA-generated truck traffic, the ser-
vice charge formula could be changed to recognize some of the costs associated with
VPA-generated truck traffic.  However, the service charge rate is based in part on the
assessed value of the VPA terminal facility in each locality.  As a result, the City of
Portsmouth would receive the smallest amount of additional service charge revenue,
even though the volume of VPA-generated truck traffic from the Portsmouth Marine
Terminal is substantially higher than from the Newport News Marine Terminal (Table
12).

The revised service charge depicted in Table 12 reflects the impact that the
VPA’s operations have on the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News.  The
revised service charge formula would account for the difference between the amount
spent by the host cities for local street and road maintenance expenditures and any
funding that they receive from the State and federal governments to pay for these
transportation-related costs.

To address this issue, additional reimbursement could be distributed based on
some measure that accounts for the number of trucks actually utilizing each VPA ter-
minal facility or the volume of material handled.  This additional funding could then be
distributed through either the service charge reimbursement formula, the urban street
maintenance program, or the urban construction allocation program.  This would en-
sure that those host localities experiencing the most VPA-related truck traffic would
receive higher reimbursements to mitigate the cost of road maintenance or construc-
tion related to the additional truck traffic.
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Recommendation (2).Recommendation (2).Recommendation (2).Recommendation (2).Recommendation (2).          The General The General The General The General The General Assembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to consider
amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the Code of Code of Code of Code of Code of VVVVViririririrginiaginiaginiaginiaginia to authorize local governments to authorize local governments to authorize local governments to authorize local governments to authorize local governments
hosting hosting hosting hosting hosting VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority property to receive additional reimbursementAuthority property to receive additional reimbursementAuthority property to receive additional reimbursementAuthority property to receive additional reimbursementAuthority property to receive additional reimbursement
based on the difference between local street and road maintenance expendi-based on the difference between local street and road maintenance expendi-based on the difference between local street and road maintenance expendi-based on the difference between local street and road maintenance expendi-based on the difference between local street and road maintenance expendi-
tures and State funding received for local street and road maintenance ex-tures and State funding received for local street and road maintenance ex-tures and State funding received for local street and road maintenance ex-tures and State funding received for local street and road maintenance ex-tures and State funding received for local street and road maintenance ex-
penditures related to the impact of trucks using the Ppenditures related to the impact of trucks using the Ppenditures related to the impact of trucks using the Ppenditures related to the impact of trucks using the Ppenditures related to the impact of trucks using the Port ort ort ort ort Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’s termi-s termi-s termi-s termi-s termi-
nals.nals.nals.nals.nals.

Some Local Law Enforcement ExpendituresSome Local Law Enforcement ExpendituresSome Local Law Enforcement ExpendituresSome Local Law Enforcement ExpendituresSome Local Law Enforcement Expenditures
Could Be Recognized Could Be Recognized Could Be Recognized Could Be Recognized Could Be Recognized Through the Service ChargeThrough the Service ChargeThrough the Service ChargeThrough the Service ChargeThrough the Service Charge

Another local government service that can be eligible for reimbursement
through the service charge is police protection.  However, §58.1-3403 of the Code re-
quires that “the expenditures for services not provided for certain real estate shall not
be considered in the calculation of the service charge for such real estate….”  Because
the VPA has an accredited police force that is available at each of its marine terminal
facilities on a 24-hour, seven-day-a-week basis, the host cities do not include local po-
lice expenditures for reimbursement through the service charge.

The VPA reported that for fiscal year 1999, no local police services were re-
quested by any of the three marine terminals in the Hampton Roads region.  Nonethe-
less, two of the host cities’ police departments reported calls for services to addresses
on the marine terminals located in their localities.  For example:

Between January 1995 and July 1999, the Portsmouth City Police De-
partment recorded 153 calls for service at locations on the Portsmouth
Marine Terminal.  The specific reasons for the calls included:  hit and
run accidents, animal quarantine investigation, building check, haz-
ardous material incident, stolen vehicle, wires down, and larceny.  VPA
staff reported that all of the addresses that the Portsmouth City Police

Table 12

Revised Service Charge Reimbursement
Reflecting Difference Between Street Maintenance Costs

and Urban Maintenance Funding, FY 1998

Newport News Norfolk Portsmouth

Current Service Charge Reimbursement $156,204 $341,642 $93,298
New Service Charge $195,262 $471,441 $97,808
Increase $39,058 $129,799 $4,510

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the Auditor of Public Accounts and the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and
Portsmouth.
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Department received as the location to respond to the call were lo-
cated on the Portsmouth Marine Terminal.

*    *    **    *    **    *    **    *    **    *    *

In FY 1999, the Newport News City Police Department reported a to-
tal of seven calls for service to the Newport News Marine Terminal.
Reasons for the calls for service ranged from trespassing to an indi-
vidual with a gun.

VPA staff noted that if the local police were called, they would either transfer
the call to the VPA police dispatcher or the local police would turn around at the facility
gate once they realized the address was on the VPA facility.  It is not clear from this
analysis what the final disposition of each of the calls for service was.  However, it does
indicate the potential for provision of some local police services to some of the VPA
terminal facilities.

In addition, the VPA’s operations have generated increased truck and automo-
bile traffic on local roads and streets.  This increased traffic could result in additional
accidents and traffic violations that require the services of local law enforcement agen-
cies.  Moreover, VPA staff noted that local police officers are used to direct traffic when
cruise ships dock at the Newport News Marine Terminal.

Moreover, the effects of local law enforcement efforts likely extend to the VPA
terminal facilities despite the presence of the VPA police department.  For example, in
1998, the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth had crime rates that exceeded the average
for all Virginia cities by more than 30 percent.  Nonetheless, in 1996, 1997, and 1998,
the VPA police department reported that there were no cargo-related thefts at its fa-
cilities.  Moreover,  in 1999, only three arrests were made at the Norfolk International
Terminals and the Portsmouth Marine Terminal.

Proactive local law enforcement may contribute to the low cargo theft activity
reported by the VPA.  There is a substantial amount of cargo at the various VPA termi-
nal facilities at any one time.  Although the VPA police department clearly maintains
excellent security within the facilities’ perimeter, the extent to which local law enforce-
ment agencies’ activities help support VPA’s efforts could be recognized in the form of
additional reimbursement.

One option for reimbursing this expense would be through the local service
charge.  This would require localities to determine their local police expenditures and
subtract any of the State funding received through the State support for the local law
enforcement expenditure program (“599” funding) and any federal funding.  In addi-
tion, the expenditures made by the VPA for its police department should be subtracted
as well.  Finally, the difference between the local police expenditures and the State
grants and the VPA police expenditures could be adjusted further to ensure the value
of the increased reimbursement does not exceed the value of the service to the VPA.
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Data in Table 13 illustrate how recognizing varying percentages of the local
law enforcement expenditures in the VPA service charge formula impact the reim-
bursement amount.  For example, if a decision were made, due to the fact that the VPA
has its own police force, to recognize only 25 percent of the net local law enforcement
expenditures, the reimbursement would decrease substantially.

Recommendation (3).Recommendation (3).Recommendation (3).Recommendation (3).Recommendation (3).          The General The General The General The General The General Assembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to consider
amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the Code of Code of Code of Code of Code of VVVVViririririrginiaginiaginiaginiaginia to authorize local governments to authorize local governments to authorize local governments to authorize local governments to authorize local governments
hosting hosting hosting hosting hosting VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority property to be reimbursed for some portionAuthority property to be reimbursed for some portionAuthority property to be reimbursed for some portionAuthority property to be reimbursed for some portionAuthority property to be reimbursed for some portion
of local law enforcement expenditures.of local law enforcement expenditures.of local law enforcement expenditures.of local law enforcement expenditures.of local law enforcement expenditures.

All All All All All VPVPVPVPVPA Property Could be Recognized for Local FA Property Could be Recognized for Local FA Property Could be Recognized for Local FA Property Could be Recognized for Local FA Property Could be Recognized for Local Fire Protectionire Protectionire Protectionire Protectionire Protection
Reimbursement Reimbursement Reimbursement Reimbursement Reimbursement Through the Service ChargeThrough the Service ChargeThrough the Service ChargeThrough the Service ChargeThrough the Service Charge

One local government service provided to the VPA terminal facilities that is
currently reimbursed through the local service charge is fire protection.  As discussed
in Chapter I, the reimbursement amount provided to each locality is based in part on
their expenditures for fire protection services and the value of the terminal’s real prop-
erty.  In effect, the more valuable the property, the larger the subsequent reimburse-
ment.  This approach captures both the capital cost of the service to the locality as well
as the value of that service to that particular property.

Table 13

Revised Service Charge Reimbursement
Reflecting Difference Between Local Law Enforcement

Expenditures and State/VPA Funding

Newport News  Norfolk Portsmouth

Current Service Charge Reimbursement $156,204 $341,642 $93,298

Reimbursement Recognizing 100% of
Net Local Law Enforcement Expenditures  $349,073  $733,111  $152,551

Reimbursement Recognizing 75% of
Net Local Law Enforcement Expenditures  $300,856  $635,244  $137,738

Reimbursement Recognizing 50% of
Net Local Law Enforcement Expenditures  $252,639  $537,377  $122,924

Reimbursement Recognizing 25% of
Net Local Law Enforcement Expenditures  $204,421  $439,510  $108,111

Note:       Illustrative reimbursement amounts also include current reimbursement for fire protection services.
Source: JLARC staff analysis of data from the Auditor of Public Accounts and the cities of Newport News, Norfolk,

and Portsmouth.
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For a majority of the State-owned property against which localities are eli-
gible to levy the service charge, including only the value of the real property in the
calculation is appropriate.  Most State-owned property likely consists of land and build-
ings which are valued in the real property assessment process.  The contents of a typi-
cal State office building are likely to be primarily office equipment and furniture.  While
office equipment and furniture are valuable, relative to the building’s value it is likely
to be insignificant.

Reflective of the heavy industrial focus of the VPA, however, the terminal and
cargo handling equipment on VPA’s terminal facilities is very valuable.  For example,
new cranes purchased by the VPA in 1999 reportedly cost approximately $5 million
each.  Moreover, each facility has a substantial number of existing cranes and terminal
gear that is used to load and unload ships, stack containers, and move containers about
the terminal facility.  The net book value of this equipment by VPA terminal is illus-
trated in Table 14.

In addition to the value of terminal equipment at each facility, VPA’s termi-
nals are also used for short-term storage of both container and breakbulk cargo.  At the
Norfolk International Terminals, the cargo storage capacity of that facility is substan-
tial.  For example:

The VPA guide for the Norfolk International Terminals reports that
there is 1,460,000 square feet of covered pier storage, 1,000,000 square
feet of dry storage, and 300,000 cubic feet of cold storage.  In addition,

Table 14

Net Book Value of Selected Non-Real Property on
VPA Terminal Facilities, June 1999

    Norfolk
Newport News International    Portsmouth    Virginia
Marine Terminal    Terminals Marine Terminal Inland Port

Capital Equipment  $3,919,021  $13,896,540  $10,334,011  $254,564
(Heavy equipment
such as cranes)

Terminal Gear $2,213,453 $6,272,894 $2,289,994 $115,360

Vehicles $107,003 $550,601 $207,226 $46,703

Other (Office furniture  $32,570  $2,410,978  $92,887  $12,921
and information
systems equipment)

     Total $6,272,047 $23,131,013 $12,924,118 $429,548

Note:     The non-real property values in this table are based on the net book value.
Source:  Virginia Port Authority.
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there is cargo container storage space for 23,930 twenty-foot equiva-
lent units (TEUs).

The extent of this capacity is exhibited in Figure 9, which depicts the con-
tainer storage and pier equipment on only the south end of the Norfolk International
Terminals.  Clearly, at any one time, the value of the VPA terminal facilities extends
beyond simply the assessed value of the buildings and real property.

Moreover, the value of the VPA’s operations also extend beyond the physical
boundaries of its terminal facilities.  A large number of ships call at the VPA terminals
carrying very valuable cargo.  When they are moored at the terminal facilities, the local
fire departments could be called in the event of a fire, hazardous material incident, or
major injury or illness.  For the period of FY 1996 through FY 1998, more than 2,500
ship movements on average were recorded at the VPA’s three marine terminals.  While
moored at the VPA facilities, these ships would receive local fire protection services if
necessary.  Clearly, local fire departments are responsible for providing fire protection
services to more than the real property and buildings at the VPA marine terminals.

Fire protection is also a service provision that may soon impact Warren County.
At the present time, fire protection services in the county are provided by volunteer

Figure 9

Norfolk International Terminals

Source:  JLARC staff photo.
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departments.  However, Warren County staff reported that the establishment of a fire
station near the Virginia Inland Port staffed by paid professionals was under consider-
ation.  Although county staff noted that the presence of the Virginia Inland Port was
not the primary reason for considering the establishment of a paid fire department,
the VPA facility would be a beneficiary of that locally-funded service.

Including all of the net book value of the equipment and vehicles at the VPA
facilities with the value of the real property in the service charge reimbursement would
result in an increased reimbursement to all localities of about $111,000 (Table 15).  The
largest increases would accrue to the City of Portsmouth and the City of Norfolk due to
the value of the equipment on those facilities, which is also reflective of the activity at
those facilities.

Finally, if this option were implemented, a more comprehensive inventory of
equipment should be completed.  It is not clear from the equipment valuation data
received for this study whether all of the property would be eligible for local taxation
even if the terminals were not State-owned and tax-exempt. Therefore, the amount
reimbursed under this option could be higher or lower than illustrated in Table 15.

Recommendation (4).Recommendation (4).Recommendation (4).Recommendation (4).Recommendation (4).          The General The General The General The General The General Assembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to considerAssembly may wish to consider
amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the amending §58.1-3403 of the Code of Code of Code of Code of Code of VVVVViririririrginiaginiaginiaginiaginia to authorize localities to include to authorize localities to include to authorize localities to include to authorize localities to include to authorize localities to include
the value of all the value of all the value of all the value of all the value of all VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority property in the reimbursement forAuthority property in the reimbursement forAuthority property in the reimbursement forAuthority property in the reimbursement forAuthority property in the reimbursement for
local fire protection services.local fire protection services.local fire protection services.local fire protection services.local fire protection services.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIMITING OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIMITING OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIMITING OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIMITING OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIMITING THE IMPTHE IMPTHE IMPTHE IMPTHE IMPACT ACT ACT ACT ACT AND MAXIMIZINGAND MAXIMIZINGAND MAXIMIZINGAND MAXIMIZINGAND MAXIMIZING
THE BENEFITS OF THE BENEFITS OF THE BENEFITS OF THE BENEFITS OF THE BENEFITS OF TERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIES

The previous sections of this chapter have addressed potential options for
addressing the impact of the VPA port facilities on host localities and factors that should
be considered concerning the impact on the VPA.  However, during this review, a num-

Table 15

Revised Service Charge Reimbursement Reflecting the
Net Book Value of VPA Real and Tangible Property

for Fire Protection Reimbursement

Newport News Norfolk Portsmouth

Current Service Charge Reimbursement $156,204 $341,642 $93,298
New Service Charge $169,410 $395,945 $136,540
Increase $13,206 $54,303 $43,242

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the VPA and the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth.
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ber of potential opportunities were observed that could mitigate the impact of the VPA
facilities on the host localities at a minimum of expense.  Some of these options are
based on current VPA practice and are simply presented to highlight the potential
benefits they offer.  For example, the VPA should continue to explore innovative meth-
ods to help limit the impact of its business activities on the host localities.  In addition,
opportunities for expanding the business development potential of the VPA terminals
for the host localities should be pursued.

VPVPVPVPVPA Should Continue to Use Innovative A Should Continue to Use Innovative A Should Continue to Use Innovative A Should Continue to Use Innovative A Should Continue to Use Innovative TTTTTechniquesechniquesechniquesechniquesechniques
to Limit Negative Impact of to Limit Negative Impact of to Limit Negative Impact of to Limit Negative Impact of to Limit Negative Impact of TTTTTerminal Business erminal Business erminal Business erminal Business erminal Business ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities

During this review, the VPA was involved in an attempt to purchase property
located adjacent to the Portsmouth Marine Terminal.  The impact on the City of Ports-
mouth of having this property become tax-exempt was discussed.  Yet, in this particu-
lar situation, the VPA used some innovative techniques to mitigate the impact of this
potential purchase on the City of Portsmouth.

Specifically, Doughtie’s Food owns the property that the VPA recently made
an offer to purchase.  Apparently, the reason Doughtie’s Food wanted to sell its facility
was to consolidate its operations in another locality in the Hampton Roads region.
However, the VPA used its offer to purchase the property as a mechanism for assisting
the City of Portsmouth in its efforts to keep Doughtie’s Food from leaving the City.  For
example:

According to VPA staff, they obtained two appraisals on the Doughtie’s
Food property. VPA offered the company the higher of the two apprais-
als.  However, if the higher offer were accepted, the company would
have to agree to select a new location that was within the City of Ports-
mouth.

Moreover, VPA staff noted that the property was really two distinct parcels
separated by a public road.  VPA reported that it needs the parcel with the building
because it is directly adjacent to a terminal container storage site.  VPA will use that
property to expand the container storage area at the Portsmouth Marine Terminal.
However:

VPA staff reported that they do not have a need for the other parcel.
Therefore, they reported that the VPA would be willing to sell this
parcel at cost to a private individual or company, which would enable
it to remain on the local property tax rolls.

Although the potential purchase would make some more property in the City
of Portsmouth tax-exempt, the VPA has made extensive efforts to minimize the impact
on the City.  As its cargo business continues to grow and places demands on the VPA to
expand its facilities, the potential for expansion in the host localities may continue.  Or,
other business-related activities could impact the host localities.  Therefore, the VPA
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should continue to explore all available opportunities as they have recently done with
the City of Portsmouth to minimize the negative impact on the host localities.  The VPA
should also try to identify other business activities that they could, in a cost-effective
manner, use to limit the impact on the host localities.

Recommendation (5).Recommendation (5).Recommendation (5).Recommendation (5).Recommendation (5).          The The The The The VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority should continue toAuthority should continue toAuthority should continue toAuthority should continue toAuthority should continue to
identify and implement, where feasible and consistent with its strategic busi-identify and implement, where feasible and consistent with its strategic busi-identify and implement, where feasible and consistent with its strategic busi-identify and implement, where feasible and consistent with its strategic busi-identify and implement, where feasible and consistent with its strategic busi-
ness objectives, techniques that minimize the adverse impacts of its businessness objectives, techniques that minimize the adverse impacts of its businessness objectives, techniques that minimize the adverse impacts of its businessness objectives, techniques that minimize the adverse impacts of its businessness objectives, techniques that minimize the adverse impacts of its business
activities on host localities with terminal facilities.activities on host localities with terminal facilities.activities on host localities with terminal facilities.activities on host localities with terminal facilities.activities on host localities with terminal facilities.

VPVPVPVPVPA Should A Should A Should A Should A Should Attempt to Identify Attempt to Identify Attempt to Identify Attempt to Identify Attempt to Identify AdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditional
Business Development Opportunities in Host LocalitiesBusiness Development Opportunities in Host LocalitiesBusiness Development Opportunities in Host LocalitiesBusiness Development Opportunities in Host LocalitiesBusiness Development Opportunities in Host Localities

As discussed in Chapter II, the VPA has recently expanded its business devel-
opment efforts in a manner that directly benefits local governments, the State, and the
VPA.  This includes the establishment of a VPA staff position whose responsibilities
include local and State business development activities.  Despite the VPA’s efforts, there
appear to be factors unique to the host localities that limit their ability to fully utilize
the business development benefits that the VPA facilities clearly offer.

As a result, the VPA should continue to attempt to identify other activities
that it could implement to enable the host localities to receive more benefits related to
business and economic development from the marine terminal facilities.  For example:

The Virginia Port Authority hosts a limited number of port calls from
selected passenger ship cruise lines at the Newport News Marine Ter-
minal.  While the cruise ships use the Newport News Marine Terminal
as a location to embark and debark passengers, it also presents an
opportunity for passengers to potentially visit in the City of Newport
News.

A proposal had been developed to renovate space at one of the piers at the Newport
News Marine Terminal for a new cruise terminal.  However, due to VPA business con-
siderations, the proposal to develop the cruise terminal was discontinued.

Clearly, the primary focus of the VPA business development efforts must con-
tinue to be on projects that benefit the VPA’s core business objectives.  However, there
may be opportunities in the future that could benefit both the port and the host locali-
ties.  As a result, the VPA should continue to attempt to identify these types of opportu-
nities to better enable the host localities to maximize the benefits from the terminal
facilities they support.

Recommendation (6).Recommendation (6).Recommendation (6).Recommendation (6).Recommendation (6).          The The The The The VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority should continue toAuthority should continue toAuthority should continue toAuthority should continue toAuthority should continue to
identify and, where feasible and consistent with its strategic business objec-identify and, where feasible and consistent with its strategic business objec-identify and, where feasible and consistent with its strategic business objec-identify and, where feasible and consistent with its strategic business objec-identify and, where feasible and consistent with its strategic business objec-
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tives, implement business development activities that enable host localitiestives, implement business development activities that enable host localitiestives, implement business development activities that enable host localitiestives, implement business development activities that enable host localitiestives, implement business development activities that enable host localities
to more fully utilize the economic development potential of the terminal fa-to more fully utilize the economic development potential of the terminal fa-to more fully utilize the economic development potential of the terminal fa-to more fully utilize the economic development potential of the terminal fa-to more fully utilize the economic development potential of the terminal fa-
cilities.cilities.cilities.cilities.cilities.

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

The cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News appear to receive cer-
tain benefits such as employment, local business contracts, and economic development
assistance as a result of hosting the VPA’s marine terminals.  However, despite these
benefits, the host localities do incur some costs that are associated with hosting these
facilities.  For example, the localities bear the cost of providing certain services to the
VPA’s port facilities.

This review has indicated that there are some local services that the VPA
terminals benefit from that are not captured by the current reimbursement mecha-
nism in the Code of Virginia.  As discussed in this chapter, these services include the
cost of maintaining local road networks used by trucks hauling cargo bound to or from
the VPA’s terminals.  In addition, local police services provide some benefit to the ter-
minal facilities.  Finally, local fire protection services extend beyond the value of the
land and buildings on the VPA’s terminal facilities.

If the General Assembly were to make a decision to implement all of the rec-
ommendations in the manner presented in this chapter, the additional cost would range
from approximately $111,000 to $928,000.  These amounts could be greater or lesser
depending on other policy decisions.
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The Virginia Port Authority (VPA) terminal facilities provide many benefits
for the host localities in terms of employment, purchases of goods and services, and
business development assistance.  However, as discussed in Chapter II, substantial
VPA-generated benefits accrue to the entire State as well as to the localities in close
proximity to the VPA host localities.  Yet, much of the costs associated with hosting the
VPA terminal facilities are focused on a small number of host localities.

The current service charge reimbursement formula can be adjusted to increase
host local government compensation for services provided on behalf of the VPA.  How-
ever, a broader question is raised by the issue of whether the VPA host localities receive
adequate compensation from the State “considering the loss of taxes or other revenue
that would otherwise inure to them from the properties were the properties not owned
by the Commonwealth.”

The three cities hosting VPA’s marine terminals are among the State’s most
fiscally stressed localities.  The presence of large amounts of tax-exempt property in
these particular localities intensifies their fiscal stress.  Though VPA’s properties are a
relatively small proportion of the total tax-exempt property in these localities, they are
part of a larger issue of State-local relationships which needs to be addressed in order
to fully meet the study mandate.

This chapter presents a discussion of the host localities’ fiscal conditions, in-
cluding an analysis of revenue capacity, revenue effort, and local fiscal stress.  In addi-
tion, the impact of governmental tax-exempt property is presented as well as the rev-
enue impact of VPA property on host local governments.  Finally, options for addressing
the VPA tax-exempt property revenue impact and the structural issues facing the host
cities are provided.

LOCAL FISCAL CONDITIONS OF HOST LOCALITIESLOCAL FISCAL CONDITIONS OF HOST LOCALITIESLOCAL FISCAL CONDITIONS OF HOST LOCALITIESLOCAL FISCAL CONDITIONS OF HOST LOCALITIESLOCAL FISCAL CONDITIONS OF HOST LOCALITIES
EXACERBAEXACERBAEXACERBAEXACERBAEXACERBATE IMPTE IMPTE IMPTE IMPTE IMPACT OF ACT OF ACT OF ACT OF ACT OF VPVPVPVPVPA A A A A TERMINALSTERMINALSTERMINALSTERMINALSTERMINALS

Another factor that can compound the impact of the VPA terminal facilities on
the host local governments is their local fiscal conditions.  An examination of the host
localities’ local fiscal conditions revealed that they experienced fiscal conditions that
likely increase the impact of the VPA’s tax-exempt marine terminals.  For example, the
host cities experienced lower revenue capacities, higher revenue efforts, and higher
fiscal stress scores than most Virginia cities.  In addition, the host localities generally
had higher property tax rates and lower revenue growth than the non-host localities.
The results of these local fiscal indicators taken together suggest that the tax-exempt
status of the VPA’s facilities heightens the impact on the host local governments.

IV. Host Local Government Fiscal and
Structural Issues Related to the VPA Property
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Cities Hosting Cities Hosting Cities Hosting Cities Hosting Cities Hosting VPVPVPVPVPA A A A A TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilities
Have Relatively Low Revenue CapacitiesHave Relatively Low Revenue CapacitiesHave Relatively Low Revenue CapacitiesHave Relatively Low Revenue CapacitiesHave Relatively Low Revenue Capacities

Revenue capacity is an important aspect of a local government’s fiscal condi-
tion because it is a measure of the revenue that a locality could obtain through the use
of statewide average tax rates and non-tax revenue effort.  Revenue capacity is a mea-
sure of each locality’s potential ability to collect revenues that are needed to provide
services.  More specifically, revenue capacity is the amount of revenue that a locality
could generate if it used statewide average rates of return from taxes, service charges,
and other revenue-raising instruments.  The methodology for calculating revenue ca-
pacity is described in Appendix B.

The fiscal position of a local government is particularly affected by the growth
in its revenue base over time.  If the revenue base does not grow at a particularly
strong rate, then a local government is typically faced with raising taxes or reducing
services.  However, if a local government’s revenue capacity exhibits strong growth,
then it may be in a position to continue to provide existing levels of services without
increasing its taxes.

The analysis of revenue capacity for each locality indicates that their per-
capita revenue capacities were below the statewide average for all cities. Norfolk
City’s per-capita revenue capacity of $775 was more than 30 percent below the city
average.  The City of Newport News’ per-capita revenue capacity of $850 was more
than 20 percent below the city average.  Portsmouth City’s per-capita revenue capac-
ity of $713 was approximately 50 percent below the city average (Table 16).  Warren
County had a per-capita revenue capacity that was slightly less than the county
average.

Cities Hosting Cities Hosting Cities Hosting Cities Hosting Cities Hosting VPVPVPVPVPA A A A A TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilities
Also Have Relatively High Revenue EffortsAlso Have Relatively High Revenue EffortsAlso Have Relatively High Revenue EffortsAlso Have Relatively High Revenue EffortsAlso Have Relatively High Revenue Efforts

Another local fiscal condition that can affect the impact of the tax-exempt
VPA terminals on the host localities is local revenue effort.  Revenue effort refers to the
degree to which a local government uses its available revenue capacity.  Revenue effort
provides a means for examining and assessing local government tax levels over time
and of comparing localities against each other. The methodology for calculating rev-
enue effort is described in Appendix B.

A very high revenue effort indicates that a local government is utilizing a
substantial level of available revenue capacity in order to provide local services.  A
locality with a high revenue effort has less flexibility in utilizing additional revenue
bases in order to meet demands for government services.  Moreover, a locality with a
high revenue effort may be forced to reduce local services in the future as its need for
local revenue increases.
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All of the three cities hosting VPA terminal facilities experienced revenue ef-
fort in excess of the average city during FY 1997 (Table 17).  The City of Norfolk’s
revenue effort was 1.57, which was about 28 percent greater than the average city.  The
City of Portsmouth had a local revenue effort that was approximately 18 percent above
the average city’s, while the City of Newport News was about 14 percent above the city
average.  On the other hand, Warren County’s revenue effort was approximately three
percent below the county average.

This analysis indicates that the host cities are using high levels of their avail-
able revenue capacity to provide local services.  All of the cities with VPA facilities have
below-average revenue capacities and above average revenue efforts.  This indicates

Table 16

VPA Host Localities’ Per-Capita Revenue Capacity Compared
to the Average Virginia City and County

FY 1997

   Locality Revenue Capacity Per Capita

Newport News $850.55
Norfolk City $774.65
Portsmouth City $712.51
City Average $1,072.83
Warren County $1,114.41
County Average $1,172.86

Source:  Commission on Local Government.

Table 17

VPA Host Localities’ Revenue Effort Compared
to the Average Virginia City and County

FY 1997

   Locality Revenue Effort

Norfolk City 1.5746
Portsmouth City 1.4443
Newport News City 1.3965
City Average 1.2276
Warren County 0.6857
County Average 0.7046

Source:  Commission on Local Government.
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that due primarily to their relatively low per-capita revenue capacity, they must at-
tempt to obtain increasing amounts of local revenue from existing sources.

VPVPVPVPVPA Host Cities A Host Cities A Host Cities A Host Cities A Host Cities Also Experience High FAlso Experience High FAlso Experience High FAlso Experience High FAlso Experience High Fiscal Stressiscal Stressiscal Stressiscal Stressiscal Stress

Another important dimension with which to evaluate a locality’s general fis-
cal condition is the composite fiscal stress index.  Fiscal stress can be defined as a
composite measure of a local government’s fiscal conditions across a number of indica-
tors that include revenue capacity, revenue effort, and median adjusted gross income.
The composite fiscal stress index is a relative measure that is used to identify those
localities that experience high fiscal stress compared to other local governments.  The
methodology for calculating local fiscal stress is described in Appendix B.

The data presented in Table 18 indicates that all of the host cities were classi-
fied as experiencing high fiscal stress during FY 1997.  In fact, as measured by the
fiscal stress score, the City of Norfolk was the most fiscally stressed locality in Virginia
while the City of Portsmouth was the fourth most fiscally stressed locality.  The City of
Newport News was only slightly better, with a ranking of 11 out of 135 localities.  In
other words, 124 localities experienced lower fiscal stress than all three host cities.
Warren County, on the other hand, experienced below average fiscal stress, with a rank-
ing of 93 out of 135 localities.

The fiscal stress scores observed for VPA host localities in FY 1997 are not a
recent occurrence.  According to the fiscal stress index, the City of Norfolk has been the
most fiscally stressed locality in Virginia since at least FY 1991.  In addition, the cities
of Portsmouth and Newport News have been classified as high fiscal stress localities
since FY 1991.  Between FY 1991 and FY 1997, Warren County was consistently classi-
fied as a locality experiencing below average fiscal stress.

Table 18

VPA Host Localities’ Fiscal Stress Index, Rank Score,
and Classification, FY 1997

Locality  Index Rank Score                    Classification

Norfolk City 186.73 1 High Fiscal Stress
Portsmouth City 183.84 4 High Fiscal Stress
Newport News City 179.41 11 High Fiscal Stress
Warren County 160.64 93 Below Average Fiscal Stress

Note: The localities’ local fiscal stress score rank is based on a scale of 1 to 135.  A locality with a rank score of 1
has the highest fiscal stress while a locality with a fiscal stress rank score of 135 has the lowest fiscal stress.

Source: Commission on Local Government.
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High Real Property High Real Property High Real Property High Real Property High Real Property TTTTTax Rates and Low Local Revenue Growthax Rates and Low Local Revenue Growthax Rates and Low Local Revenue Growthax Rates and Low Local Revenue Growthax Rates and Low Local Revenue Growth

In addition to the review of local revenue capacity, revenue effort, and fiscal
stress, JLARC staff also analyzed the real property tax rates and local revenue growth
of the host localities.  This analysis indicates that the host cities’ real property tax
rates are higher than the average city’s.  In addition, despite these relatively high
rates, the local revenue growth rate for the two host cities with the highest real prop-
erty tax rates is lower than the average city’s.

Host Cities Real PrHost Cities Real PrHost Cities Real PrHost Cities Real PrHost Cities Real Properoperoperoperoperty ty ty ty ty TTTTTax Rates ax Rates ax Rates ax Rates ax Rates ArArArArAre High.e High.e High.e High.e High.  It was anticipated that if
the host localities’ revenue capacity was generally low and revenue effort high, then
some local tax rates should be high relative to other localities’.  Because revenue from
the real property tax is the largest source of locally-generated revenue, analysis was
conducted of how the rate for this local tax for the host localities compares with other
cities and counties and how that rate has changed over time.

Based on an examination of property tax rates, all of the host cities had real
property tax rates in tax year 1998 that were greater than the average city (Table 19).
Warren County’s real property tax rate was slightly less than the county average.  Fur-
ther analysis revealed that between tax year 1994 and 1998, the City of Norfolk and
the City of Portsmouth increased their property tax rates, but the City of Newport
News did not increase its tax rate.  However, the City of Newport News did increase its
property tax rate from $1.20 to $1.24 in 1999.

Clearly, at least across the dimension of the real property tax and reflective of
their high local revenue effort, the host localities appear to be in a position of having to
raise the levy on their single largest source of local revenue in order to maintain their
local fiscal resources.  This is significant because hosting valuable tax-exempt property
likely adds to this burden.

Table 19

VPA Host Localities’ Real Property Tax Rates Compared
to the Average Virginia City and County Tax Year 1998

Real Property Tax Rate
Locality Per $100 of Assessed Value

Norfolk City $1.40
Portsmouth City $1.36
Newport News City $1.20
Average City $1.04
Warren County $0.68
Average County $0.69

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of Virginia Department of Taxation data.
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Some Host Localities ExperSome Host Localities ExperSome Host Localities ExperSome Host Localities ExperSome Host Localities Experience Beloience Beloience Beloience Beloience Below w w w w AAAAAverververververage Local Revenage Local Revenage Local Revenage Local Revenage Local Revenue Grue Grue Grue Grue Grooooowth.wth.wth.wth.wth.
Another dimension by which to evaluate a locality’s overall fiscal condition is its ability
to maintain or even increase its own locally-generated revenue.  Localities that experi-
ence either average or above average growth in their local revenues would likely be in
a better position to continue to fund at least the current level of services or even in-
crease them.  In contrast, localities that cannot adequately maintain local revenue
growth likely have a more difficult time expanding services or even maintaining stan-
dard levels of service.

Despite relatively high real property tax rates, analysis of local revenue growth
conducted for this review indicates that the local revenue growth for two of the cities
hosting VPA terminal facilities for the FY 1993 through FY 1998 period was substan-
tially below the average of all cities statewide (Table 20).  For example, the City of
Portsmouth’s locally-generated revenues increased by approximately 18 percent, while
the City of Norfolk’s increased by about 25 percent.  However, the City of Newport
News and Warren County experienced locally generated revenue growth for this period
that was substantially greater than that of the average city or county.

This analysis indicates that despite relatively high real property tax rates,
some of the host local governments, particularly the cities, are having difficulty main-
taining local revenue growth rates that are consistent with the growth rates of other
local governments.  This is particularly significant since both the national and State
economies have experienced substantial growth during this period of time.  This analy-
sis indicates that hosting large tax-exempt property like the VPA terminal facilities
limits the flexibility of local governments in dealing with this type of revenue-related
issue.

Table 20

VPA Host Localities’ Local Revenue Growth as Compared
to the Average Virginia City and County

FY 1993 - FY 1998

FY 1993 – FY 1998
            Locality Percent Change

Newport News City 51.3%
Norfolk City 24.6%
Portsmouth City 18.1%
City Average 31.8%
Warren County 86.5%
County Average 36.4%

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of Virginia Auditor of Public Accounts data.
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OOOOOTHER THER THER THER THER TTTTTAX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AX-EXEMPT PROPERTY AND AND AND AND AND THETHETHETHETHE
VPVPVPVPVPA A A A A TERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIES

As discussed in the previous section, the fiscal conditions present in many of
the host localities intensify the impact of the tax-exempt VPA terminals.  In addition,
other factors specific to many of the host localities intensify the impact of the VPA
property.  Specifically, some of the localities hosting the terminals also are home to
significant holdings of federal property that far exceed the value of both the VPA prop-
erty and the total value of State-owned property.  The federal property by law is also
tax-exempt and unavailable for localities to levy approved local taxes against.  The
percent of the total value of real property in some host localities being classified as tax-
exempt is almost 50 percent.

VPVPVPVPVPA PA PA PA PA Port Fort Fort Fort Fort Facilities acilities acilities acilities acilities Are Are Are Are Are VVVVValuable Propertyaluable Propertyaluable Propertyaluable Propertyaluable Property

Because the VPA’s terminals are located on waterfront property with almost
immediate access to the Chesapeake Bay and subsequently to the Atlantic Ocean, the
intrinsic value of the property is high.  Timely access to the Atlantic Ocean by the
shipping industry is important due to the high cost of operating a large, oceangoing
vessel.  In addition, the industrial and commercial orientation of the terminals also
adds value to the property.

Reflective of these characteristics, the total local government assessed real
property value for the VPA terminals exceeds $250 million.  Norfolk International
Terminals, which is located in the City of Norfolk and is the largest of the VPA port
facilities, has an assessed real property value of more than $145 million, or almost 50
percent of the total assessed value of the four VPA terminal facilities’ real property
(Table 21).

Table 21

Local Government Assessed Value of
VPA’s Terminal Facilities, 1999

            Terminal Facility Assessed Value

Newport News Marine Terminal $74,187,800
Norfolk International Terminals $145,527,760
Portsmouth Marine Terminal $27,884,740
Virginia Inland Port $2,963,600

Source:  Data from the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth and Warren County.
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VPVPVPVPVPA A A A A TTTTTax-Exempt Property Is Only a Small Proportionax-Exempt Property Is Only a Small Proportionax-Exempt Property Is Only a Small Proportionax-Exempt Property Is Only a Small Proportionax-Exempt Property Is Only a Small Proportion
of Host Localities’ of Host Localities’ of Host Localities’ of Host Localities’ of Host Localities’ TTTTTotal Property otal Property otal Property otal Property otal Property VVVVValuealuealuealuealue

As discussed in the previous section, VPA’s terminal facilities are valuable
parcels of property.  However, despite their value, relative to the total value of real
property in each locality, the VPA terminals generally account for less than one percent
of the total value of all local real property (Table 22).  Only the value of the VPA termi-
nal located in the City of Norfolk exceeds one percent of the total value of all real
property in that city.

This trend continues for all State-owned property in the host localities.  Only
in the City of Norfolk does the value of State-owned property exceed the city average.
This is due primarily to the fact that the City of Norfolk is also host to Old Dominion
University and Norfolk State University.  On the other hand, the value of State-owned
property in Warren County is less than the county average.

FFFFFederal Property Compounds the Impact of the ederal Property Compounds the Impact of the ederal Property Compounds the Impact of the ederal Property Compounds the Impact of the ederal Property Compounds the Impact of the TTTTTax-Exempt ax-Exempt ax-Exempt ax-Exempt ax-Exempt VPVPVPVPVPA PropertyA PropertyA PropertyA PropertyA Property

Although VPA’s terminal facilities and other State-owned property account
for a small proportion of the total property value in the host localities, other tax-ex-
empt property, primarily federal tax-exempt property, substantially intensifies the
impact of the tax-exempt status of the VPA property.  Specifically, all three of the cities
hosting the VPA marine terminal facilities are also host to a large federal government
presence.  In all three cities, the United States military has either a large base, hospi-
tal, or shipyard.  For example, Naval Operating Base Norfolk is located in the City of

Table 22

Percentage of State Tax-Exempt and VPA Real Property
Present in Host Localities Compared to the

Average Virginia City and County
Tax Year 1998

Percent of Total State Percent of VPA Owned
           Locality Owned Tax-Exempt Property   Tax-Exempt Property

Portsmouth City 0.5% 0.44%
Norfolk City 3.5% 1.07%
Newport News City 1.7% 0.91%
Average City 2.2% N/A
Warren County 0.6% 0.17%
Average County 0.9% N/A

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the Virginia Department of Taxation and the cities of Newport News,
Norfolk, and Portsmouth and Warren County.
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Norfolk and the Portsmouth Naval Hospital and the Norfolk Naval Shipyard are lo-
cated in the City of Portsmouth.  The U.S. Army operates a major training command at
Fort Eustis that is located in the City of Newport News.

The value of the property that these facilities occupy is substantial.  In fact,
almost 50 percent of the total value of real property in the City of Portsmouth is owned
by the federal government.  In the City of Norfolk, slightly more than 25 percent of the
total value of real property is owned by the federal government.  In the City of Newport
News, the value of the federal government owned property is about five percent of the
total real property value.  Only about two percent of the real property in Warren County
is owned by the federal government (Table 23).

As illustrated in Table 23, the magnitude of the federal government-owned
property in the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News is substantially greater
than the presence of the State-owned property.  However, the State-owned property in
the host localities contributes further to the revenue challenges posed by the large
holdings of tax-exempt federal property.

It must be noted that the federal government does provide some funding to
mitigate the revenue impact of its tax-exempt property.  The federal funding is de-
signed to directly reimburse public school districts for the loss of tax revenue due to the
presence of federal property.  According to the federal government, this funding is in-
tended to assist localities with meeting the basic educational needs of their students.

However, the funding provided is not nearly sufficient to reimburse for the
loss of real property tax revenue.  In FY 1998, the lost local property tax revenue from

Table 23

Percentage of Federal and State Tax-Exempt Real
Property Present In Host Localities Compared

to the Average Virginia City and County
Tax Year 1998

 Percent of   Percent of Total Federal
Federal Owned State Owned     and State

Tax-Exempt  Tax-Exempt   Tax-Exempt
        Locality Property      Property      Property

Portsmouth City 46.5% 0.5% 47.0%
Norfolk City 25.1% 3.5% 28.6%
Newport News City 4.8% 1.7% 6.5%
Average City 7.8% 2.2% 10.0%
Warren County 2.3% 0.6% 2.9%
Average County 3.3% 0.9% 4.2%

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the Virginia Department of Taxation.
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federal property in the three cities hosting VPA terminals totaled more than $92 mil-
lion.  In contrast, the federal impact aid totaled only about $7.8 million (Table 24).  It
should be noted that even though Portsmouth has the most federal property among the
host cities in terms of real estate value, it received the lowest amount of federal impact
aid.

LOCAL REVENUE IMPLOCAL REVENUE IMPLOCAL REVENUE IMPLOCAL REVENUE IMPLOCAL REVENUE IMPACT OF HOSTING ACT OF HOSTING ACT OF HOSTING ACT OF HOSTING ACT OF HOSTING VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’S’S’S’S’S
TTTTTAX-EXEMPT AX-EXEMPT AX-EXEMPT AX-EXEMPT AX-EXEMPT TERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIESTERMINAL FACILITIES

A key cost to local governments of hosting tax-exempt property is their inabil-
ity to levy local real property taxes against the property.  This burden is particularly
noticeable because the tax-exempt marine terminals are located on very valuable wa-
terfront property that is used for heavy industrial purposes.  Because the local real
property tax is the single largest source of locally generated revenue, the impact is
clearly substantial.

In addition, the industrial focus of the terminals also means that localities
forego the ability to levy personal property taxes and the business license tax.  Finally,
the expansion of the terminal facilities, due to the tremendous growth in the cargo
business, has also impacted the local governments by reducing their tax bases.  Be-
cause some of the property acquired by the VPA was either commercial or industrial
property, the loss of local tax revenue to the host localities has been substantial.

Table 24

Value of Federal Property in the Cities of Norfolk,
Portsmouth and Newport News And

Lost Local Real Estate Revenue, FY 1998

       Value of         Forgone Federal Impact
           Locality Federal Property Real Estate Taxes   Aid Received

Norfolk City $3,414,770,410 $47,806,786 $5,027,767
Portsmouth City 2,959,377,040 40,247,528 668,469
Newport News City 392,280,000 4,707,360 2,080,000

     Total $6,766,427,450 $92,761,674 $7,776,236

Note:  Warren County reported that it does not qualify to receive federal impact aid under current federal
regulations.

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data provided by the Virginia Department of Taxation and the cities of Norfolk,
Portsmouth, and Newport News.
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TTTTTax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s s s s s TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilitiesacilities
Affects Local Property Affects Local Property Affects Local Property Affects Local Property Affects Local Property TTTTTax Revenueax Revenueax Revenueax Revenueax Revenue

In addition to the cost impact of providing direct services to the VPA terminal
facilties, the host localities’ revenue base is also affected.  The most direct impact is the
inability of the host local governments to assess the local real property tax against the
value of the VPA terminal facilities’ property.

SerSerSerSerService Charvice Charvice Charvice Charvice Charge Revenge Revenge Revenge Revenge Revenue and Other ue and Other ue and Other ue and Other ue and Other VPVPVPVPVPA-Related RevenA-Related RevenA-Related RevenA-Related RevenA-Related Revenue Does Notue Does Notue Does Notue Does Notue Does Not
EntirEntirEntirEntirEntirelelelelely Rey Rey Rey Rey Replace Pplace Pplace Pplace Pplace Potential Local Protential Local Protential Local Protential Local Protential Local Properoperoperoperoperty ty ty ty ty TTTTTax Revenax Revenax Revenax Revenax Revenue.ue.ue.ue.ue.          Because the average
city in Virginia in FY 1998 collected more than 36 percent of its total local revenue
through the tax on real property, property that is exempt from taxation can have a
clear impact on local revenue resources.  Since the real property tax is levied on the
value of the property, the impact can be particularly evident when the parcel of tax-
exempt property is very valuable.  In the case of the VPA , the terminal facilities are
very valuable.  As a result, the potential local real property tax revenue is substantial,
ranging from about $380,000 in the City of Portsmouth to slightly more than $2 million
in the City of Norfolk (Table 25).  The Virginia Inland Port in Warren County would
generate about $17,800 in real property tax revenue based on its assessed value.

The lower potential real property tax revenue in Warren County relative to
the host cities is reflective of two primary factors.  First, the assessed value of the
Virginia Inland Port is substantially lower than the terminal facilities in the Hampton
Roads region.  This largely reflects the differences in the cost of real property in a
major metropolitan area compared to a more rural locality.  Second, the real property
tax rate in Warren County is more than 50 percent lower than the rates found in most
of the three host cities.

While localities cannot levy their local real property tax against tax-exempt
property, the service charge reimbursement provides some revenue to compensate them
for local services provided to the property.  The service charge reimbursement paid by
the VPA to the host localities ranges from more than $93,000 in the City of Portsmouth
to more than $340,000 annually in the City of Norfolk.  However, similar privately-
owned property in the City of Norfolk yields substantially more revenue.  For example:

The Lambert Point coal pier which is in the City of Norfolk comprises
approximately 361 acres.  The real property has an assessed value of
approximately $58 million.  Norfolk Southern, which owns the facil-
ity, pays the City of Norfolk real property taxes of approximately
$814,000 annually.

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the differences in the amount of revenue provided
through the service charge is a function of the assessed value of the VPA terminal
facility, the total local expenditures for fire protection services, and the total value of all
non-federal government property in each locality.
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The Code of Virginia also authorizes host local governments to collect lease-
hold tax revenue from businesses leasing tax-exempt property on the VPA terminals.
The three host cities in the Hampton Roads region collected a combined total of slightly
more than $200,000 of leasehold tax revenue in FY 1999.  The Virginia Inland Port in
Warren County does not lease any VPA property and as a result no leasehold tax rev-
enue is available.

While some revenue from the tax-exempt VPA terminal facilities is collected
by the host localities, the potential real property tax revenue that is lost to the host
local governments is substantial.  After accounting for the revenue from the service
charge and the leasehold tax, the combined total property tax revenue lost by the four
host local governments exceeded $2.5 million in FY 1999.

Impact of Real PrImpact of Real PrImpact of Real PrImpact of Real PrImpact of Real Properoperoperoperoperty ty ty ty ty TTTTTax Revenax Revenax Revenax Revenax Revenue Loss on Local Budgets Is Sub-ue Loss on Local Budgets Is Sub-ue Loss on Local Budgets Is Sub-ue Loss on Local Budgets Is Sub-ue Loss on Local Budgets Is Sub-
stantial.stantial.stantial.stantial.stantial.  The loss of any property tax revenue in some localities can be particularly
difficult for them to address.  For example, in Virginia during FY 1998, about 36 per-
cent of the typical city’s local revenue and 44 percent of the typical county’s local rev-

Table 25

Local Real Property Tax Revenue Loss Due to
Virginia Port Authority Real Property, 1999

Newport News     Norfolk Portsmouth
       Marine International     Marine    Virginia
     Terminal   Terminals   Terminal Inland Port

I. Assessed Value of VPA $74,187,800 $145,527,760 $27,884,740 $2,963,600
Property and Buildings

II. Local Real Property $1.24 $1.40 $1.36 $0.68
Tax Rate (per $100
of Assessed Value)

III. Potential Local Real $919,929 $2,037,389 $379,232 $17,782
Property Tax Revenue
(Multiply Step I by Step II)

IV. VPA Service Charge $156,240 $341,642 $93,298 $0
Reimbursement

V. Host Local Government $75,500 $74,100 $55,343 $0
Leasehold/Other Revenue

VI. Total Real Property $688,189 $1,601,647 $230,591 $17,782
Revenue Loss (Subtract
steps IV and V from Step III)

Note: Warren County does not submit a service charge reimbursement request for the Virginia Inland Port to the
Virginia Port Authority.

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth; Warren County;
and the Virginia Port Authority.
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enue was provided through the real property tax.  Given the reliance on the real prop-
erty tax for local revenue, any impact on that source will likely be noticeable.

This is even more relevant for the VPA host localities based on the fact that as
a percentage of total local revenue, their real property tax revenue accounted for a
smaller proportion than either the average city or county (Table 26).  Because the per-
centage of total local revenue accounted for by the host local governments’ real prop-
erty tax is less than the typical city or county, this could indicate that these localities
are having a difficult time maintaining consistent growth in real property tax revenue.

As a result, any reduction in local property tax revenue or constraints on the
host localities’ ability to levy the real property tax can directly impact their ability to
maintain a source of local revenues that is consistent with other cities and counties.
The ability to maintain an adequate local property tax revenue stream is critical to the
provision of local government services since funding from the real property tax is the
largest single source of the host cities’ locally generated revenue.

TTTTTax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of ax-Exempt Status of VPVPVPVPVPA Non-Real PropertyA Non-Real PropertyA Non-Real PropertyA Non-Real PropertyA Non-Real Property
Also Also Also Also Also Affects Local Government Revenue SourcesAffects Local Government Revenue SourcesAffects Local Government Revenue SourcesAffects Local Government Revenue SourcesAffects Local Government Revenue Sources

As discussed in the previous section, the inability of the host local govern-
ments to levy the local real property tax on the VPA terminal facilities creates, in some
cases, a substantial loss of local property tax revenue. Moreover, because the terminal
facilities conduct industrial operations, there is a substantial amount of heavy indus-
trial equipment and machinery.  This includes the major capital equipment such as
cranes and straddle carriers that are used to move containers and other shipboard

Table 26

Percentage of Host Local Governments’ Local Revenue
Received Through the Real Property Tax Compared

to the Average Virginia City and County, FY 1998

Percentage of Local
Revenue Generated

            Locality Through Real Property Tax

Newport News City 30.4%
Norfolk City 32.2
Portsmouth City 34.6
City Average 36.2
Warren County 40
County Average 43.5

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the Auditor of Public Accounts FY 1998 Comparative Report of Local
Government Revenues and Expenditures.
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Table 27

VPA Real Property Acquisitions in Host Localities

Additional Parcels Total Property
              VPA Terminal of Property Acquired Acquisition Cost

Newport News Marine Terminal 4 $8,394,000
Norfolk International Terminals 5 $58,963,500
Portsmouth Marine Terminal 30 $15,354,369

Source:  Virginia Port Authority.

cargo.  In addition there are trucks and cars that are used by terminal workers and
operators.  The net book value of this equipment which was discussed in Chapter III is
more than $42 million.

However, as with the terminals’ real property, the host local governments are
unable to levy any approved local taxes on the State-owned equipment used on the
facilities.  Taxes that would likely be assessed primarily include the business personal
property tax.  In addition, some localities might also levy a business license tax on the
terminals’ revenues.

It is not possible with these aggregate data to completely and accurately de-
termine what equipment would be subject to local taxation if the terminal facilities
were not tax-exempt.  However, because the value of some of the capital equipment
such as cranes used to load and unload ships is significant, the revenue lost due to its
exemption from taxation is also likely to be substantial.  For example, staff from the
City of Norfolk estimated that the local revenue lost from the equipment at Norfolk
International Terminals could exceed $600,000 annually.

Clearly, the impact on the host localities is more than the loss of real property
tax revenue.  Given the focus of the VPA and the type of activity supported at its termi-
nals, there is also a substantial loss of revenue from the inability of the local govern-
ments to levy approved taxes.  Although Warren County is impacted to some degree,
the impact is particularly noteworthy on the marine terminals located in the cities of
Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Newport News.

Expansion of Expansion of Expansion of Expansion of Expansion of VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Fs Fs Fs Fs Facilities acilities acilities acilities acilities Also Impacts Host Local GovernmentsAlso Impacts Host Local GovernmentsAlso Impacts Host Local GovernmentsAlso Impacts Host Local GovernmentsAlso Impacts Host Local Governments

Another factor that impacts the host local governments is the expansion that
has occurred at the various VPA terminal facilities.  Since the VPA initially acquired
the three terminal facilties in the Hampton Roads region, numerous property acquisi-
tions to expand the facilities have been completed.  For example, in the City of Ports-
mouth, almost 30 individual pieces of property have been acquired for use by the Ports-
mouth Marine Terminal while only four additional parcels of real property have been
acquired to expand the Newport News Marine Terminal (Table 27).
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In the case of the Portsmouth Marine Terminal, the number of pieces of prop-
erty acquired since the State obtained the original facility has been substantial.  How-
ever, the impact in terms of lost local property tax revenue is highest in the case of the
expansion at Norfolk International Terminals.  While only five additional parcels have
been acquired at the Norfolk facility, the total cost to the VPA of purchasing that prop-
erty exceeded $58 million.  Some of this property was also industrial property upon
which the City of Norfolk levied real property taxes and other taxes prior to the VPA
purchase.

The loss of property tax revenue from some of this property has been substan-
tial due to its commercial nature.  For example:

The Virginia Port Authority purchased three large parcels of property
in the City of Norfolk from the Norfolk and Western Railway and Exxon
Corporation between 1988 and 1992 in order to expand the operating
capacity of Norfolk International Terminals.  According to staff from
the City of Norfolk, the lost local property tax revenue for the ten-year
period from 1989 through 1999 due to the acquisition of the property
by the VPA totaled about $8 million.

In addition, expansion at the Portsmouth Marine Terminal has had an impact on local
tax revenue in the City of Portsmouth.  For example:

The Virginia Port Authority purchased a parcel of property adjacent
to the Portsmouth Marine Terminal that had been used by a private
business.  The assessed value of that parcel of property, according to
the City of Portsmouth is more than $3.3 million.  Property of this
value would have generated property tax revenues of $44,552 in fiscal
year 1999.  In addition, in 1996 which was the last year that this
particular parcel of property was on the local tax rolls, the property
owner paid $21,007 in personal property tax revenue to the City of
Portsmouth.”

A proposed expansion at the Portsmouth Marine Terminal, if completed, could
also impact the City’s local revenue.  Specifically, the Virginia Port Authority has of-
fered to purchase the Doughtie’s Food plant which is directly adjacent to the Ports-
mouth Marine Terminal.  The total assessed value of the facility is slightly more than
$3.5 million.  If this property were to be purchased by the Virginia Port Authority and
thus be exempt from local taxation, the revenue loss to the City of Portsmouth could
total more than $118,000 in real property tax, business personal property tax, and
machinery and tools tax revenue.

It must be noted that in 1983 the City of Portsmouth and the VPA agreed to a
memorandum of intent that provided the terms by which certain additional property
in the city might be acquired by the VPA.  In addition, the memorandum also estab-
lished an area outside of the then existing marine terminal that was known as the
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“port area.”  The memorandum of intent appears to acknowledge the potential growth
needs of the VPA and that areas within the “port area” were likely to be acquired in the
future.  A portion of Doughtie’s Food property is within the area defined as the “port
area.”

Clearly, the growth in business at the VPA terminal facilities has necessitated
the expansion of the facilities.  When this happens, however, the host localities are
impacted in terms of revenue loss from sources that comprise a substantial portion of
total local revenue.  This may continue to be an issue to the host localities in the future
as the VPA continues to develop and increase cargo traffic through the terminal facili-
ties.  Simply stated, because the host cities are essentially land-locked, every time
VPA’s terminals expand, property that is part of the cities’ tax base shrinks.

Reimbursement Based on Reimbursement Based on Reimbursement Based on Reimbursement Based on Reimbursement Based on VPVPVPVPVPA A A A A TTTTTerminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Ferminal Facility acility acility acility acility ActivityActivityActivityActivityActivity
Could Could Could Could Could Address Host Localities’ Loss of PropertyAddress Host Localities’ Loss of PropertyAddress Host Localities’ Loss of PropertyAddress Host Localities’ Loss of PropertyAddress Host Localities’ Loss of Property

A mechanism is needed to distribute funding to the host localities on the basis
of some measure of VPA’s growing business activity.  One example of a reimbursement
methodology linked to a business activity would be a payment based on a per ton of
cargo or per container of cargo handled at the VPA’s terminal facilities.  This option
would enable localities to be reimbursed for any costs related to terminal activities not
recognized through the service charge as well as offer a mechanism for addressing the
cost of lost local revenue when the VPA expands.

For illustrative purposes, this proposal links reimbursement to the host lo-
calities on a basis of $0.50 per ton of cargo handled by the VPA terminal facilities.  In
calendar year 1998, reimbursement based on almost 9.5 million tons of cargo would
have totaled almost $5 million.  That is approximately ten times the total amount
reimbursed in 1999 through the existing service charge.

To address both the impact of VPA’s business activity and the revenue loss on
host localities due to the facilities’ tax-exempt status, JLARC staff developed a mea-
sure that reflects both the activity at each locality’s VPA terminal and the relative
value of each facility.  For example, the $74.2 million value of the Newport News Ma-
rine Terminal is about 30 percent of the total value of VPA’s three marine terminals
(about $247.6 million).  This terminal also accounts for about 10 percent of the total
cargo tonnage handled by the VPA’s marine terminals, for an average of slightly more
than 20 percent.  Under this formula, the City of Newport News would receive about $1
million of the available revenue from a $0.50 per ton assessment on VPA’s marine
terminal cargo tonnage (Table 28).

This approach would enable reimbursement to flow directly to the localities
based on a measure of activity at each individual terminal facility and a measure of the
relative property value of each specific terminal.  Because the level of terminal activity
is likely related to some degree to the service costs imposed on host localities, this
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would ensure that those localities experiencing the largest activity-based impact from
the ports receive the most funding.  Such an approach would also begin to address the
issue of the loss of local revenue due to the facilities’ tax-exempt status and any local
property loss due to any future expansion of the VPA’s facilities.

Finally, the amount of revenue that is reimbursed through this type of mecha-
nism would likely increase at the same rate as VPA’s business activities.  As a result,
some decisions would need to be made about whether a minimum or maximum reim-
bursement amount should be imposed.  Depending on the level of activity at the VPA,
the amounts reimbursed in the future could exceed the costs of lost local revenues and
the provision of direct services by the localities hosting the VPA’s terminal facilities.
However, business activity could decline, resulting in reimbursements that are less
than the cost of lost local revenues and the provided services.  Further, the source of
such reimbursement would have to be carefully considered.  Possible sources would
include VPA’s revenues or the State’s general fund.

It should be noted that if this option were implemented, this would represent
a dramatic departure from the current approach of reimbursing localities only for the
costs of services provided to State-owned property.  Moreover, it could provide prece-
dence for other localities hosting State-owned property to obtain revenue based on
some measure of the business activity occurring on that property.

Host Local Government Structural Issues Host Local Government Structural Issues Host Local Government Structural Issues Host Local Government Structural Issues Host Local Government Structural Issues Also Need to Be Also Need to Be Also Need to Be Also Need to Be Also Need to Be AddressedAddressedAddressedAddressedAddressed

The fiscal problems experienced by the cities of Norfolk, Portsmouth, and New-
port News are part of a broader issue which affects many Virginia cities.  The problems
of these three localities may be exacerbated by the absence of VPA’s port facility prop-
erty from their tax rolls, but they are not unique.  Unable to expand, many Virginia

Table 28

Illustrative Funding Distribution Methodology Based on
Tonnage of Cargo Shipped Through Each VPA Terminal Facility

Newport News   Norfolk Portsmouth

Revenue Distribution Factor 20.2% 56.6% 23.2%
$0.50/ton $954,100 $2,673,369 $1,095,798
$0.25/ton $477,050 $1,336,685 $547,899
$0.10/ton $190,820 $534,674 $219,160

Current Service Charge
Reimbursement $156,204 $341,642 $93,298

Note: Cargo tonnage shipped through VPA’s marine terminals in 1998 totaled 9,446,532.  Based on $0.50 per
ton charge, the total amount available for distribution is $4,723,266.

Source:  JLARC staff analysis of data from the VPA and the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, and Portsmouth.
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cities cannot depend solely on economic growth to address growing demands for ser-
vices and infrastructure.  Recognition of this dilemma has resulted in numerous stud-
ies over the years, including the recent creation of the Commission to Study Virginia’s
State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century.

An argument can be made for providing some form of reimbursement to the
cities that host the VPA’s terminal facilities.  The ports operated by the VPA serve the
Commonwealth as a whole, but the cost of hosting the facilities fall disproportionately
to the cities in which they are located.  Unfortunately, many of the applicable solutions
are problematic under the current State and local tax structure and raise a number of
factors that should also be considered.  Specifically:

• Were the localities provided with State general funds as a direct offset for
their loss of tax revenue, other localities hosting State property could make
similar claims, further complicating State-local relations;

• Were the formulas governing reimbursement for services provided to the
VPA revised, similar revisions and costs could be applicable to a wide range
of State property in other localities;

• Were the localities given the authority to levy a tax or fee on the VPA, simi-
lar issues affecting other State agencies would need to be addressed (how-
ever, none of the affected localities has expressed an interest in reimburse-
ment from terminal revenue);

• Were the cities hosting VPA’s terminal facilities authorized to receive addi-
tional revenue to recognize the costs imposed on them, the issue of the ex-
tent to which Warren County should be recognized would need to be ad-
dressed; and

• Should the fact that the VPA terminals are revenue generating, industrial
facilities change the structure currently in place to reimburse localities for
hosting State-owned, tax-exempt property?

Other recommendations made in this report are necessarily made in the con-
text of the current system of State and local taxation.  Even full implementation of
such recommendations, however, would not completely address the issues raised by the
location of a major State economic resource in the three fiscally stressed host cities.

Addressing the structural and local fiscal issues that intensify the impact of
the tax-exempt VPA terminal facilities extends beyond the mandate of this study.  A
more proper forum for these broader issues would be the Commission to Study Virginia’s
State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st Century.  The resolution establishing the
Commission noted that both cities and counties host property that cannot be taxed and
that cities have a limited and stagnant tax base.  Moreover, the Commission is charged
with studying how the state and local tax structure should be changed to reflect cur-
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rent trends occurring in the State.  As a result, issues raised by this study could be
incorporated as part of the Commission’s current review.

Recommendation (7).Recommendation (7).Recommendation (7).Recommendation (7).Recommendation (7).          The General The General The General The General The General Assembly may wish to direct theAssembly may wish to direct theAssembly may wish to direct theAssembly may wish to direct theAssembly may wish to direct the
Commission to Study Commission to Study Commission to Study Commission to Study Commission to Study VVVVVirginia’irginia’irginia’irginia’irginia’s State and Local s State and Local s State and Local s State and Local s State and Local TTTTTax Structure for the 21ax Structure for the 21ax Structure for the 21ax Structure for the 21ax Structure for the 21ststststst Cen- Cen- Cen- Cen- Cen-
tury to review the impact of hosting State-owned, tax-exempt property ontury to review the impact of hosting State-owned, tax-exempt property ontury to review the impact of hosting State-owned, tax-exempt property ontury to review the impact of hosting State-owned, tax-exempt property ontury to review the impact of hosting State-owned, tax-exempt property on
local government revenue sources and service provision.local government revenue sources and service provision.local government revenue sources and service provision.local government revenue sources and service provision.local government revenue sources and service provision.

Regional FRegional FRegional FRegional FRegional Focus of ocus of ocus of ocus of ocus of VPVPVPVPVPA-Generated Benefits Could Be A-Generated Benefits Could Be A-Generated Benefits Could Be A-Generated Benefits Could Be A-Generated Benefits Could Be AddressedAddressedAddressedAddressedAddressed
Through Revenue SharingThrough Revenue SharingThrough Revenue SharingThrough Revenue SharingThrough Revenue Sharing

This current review has determined that the VPA’s terminal facilities gener-
ate benefits for the host localities.  In addition, the VPA’s activities also generate ben-
efits for localities in close proximity to the three host cities.  In fact, both the cities of
Virginia Beach and Chesapeake individually receive more direct jobs and local tax
revenue from the VPA’s activities than do the host cities of Portsmouth and Newport
News combined.

As a result, consideration could be given to some form of revenue sharing
between the host localities and the non-host localities in the Hampton Roads region
that receive substantial benefits from the VPA terminal activities.  This would enable
the cities of Norfolk, Newport News, and Portsmouth to receive an increased propor-
tion of the VPA-generated benefits that they directly support through hosting the tax-
exempt facilities.  In addition, it would encourage the host localities to continue to be
strongly supportive of the VPA’s future business activities.

The Code of Virginia (§15.2-1300 through §15.2-1302) currently authorizes
localities to enter into economic-growth sharing agreements that includes revenue shar-
ing between localities.  The situation with the distribution of the VPA-generated ben-
efits in the Hampton Roads region may lend itself to some form of revenue sharing
among the affected localities.

Recommendation (8).Recommendation (8).Recommendation (8).Recommendation (8).Recommendation (8).          WWWWWith the assistance of the Hampton Roads Plan-ith the assistance of the Hampton Roads Plan-ith the assistance of the Hampton Roads Plan-ith the assistance of the Hampton Roads Plan-ith the assistance of the Hampton Roads Plan-
ning District Commission,ning District Commission,ning District Commission,ning District Commission,ning District Commission, the cities of Newport News, the cities of Newport News, the cities of Newport News, the cities of Newport News, the cities of Newport News, Norfolk, Norfolk, Norfolk, Norfolk, Norfolk, and P and P and P and P and Ports-orts-orts-orts-orts-
mouth should consider exploring the potential for adopting revenue sharingmouth should consider exploring the potential for adopting revenue sharingmouth should consider exploring the potential for adopting revenue sharingmouth should consider exploring the potential for adopting revenue sharingmouth should consider exploring the potential for adopting revenue sharing
agreements consistent with §15.2-1300 through §15.2-1302 of the agreements consistent with §15.2-1300 through §15.2-1302 of the agreements consistent with §15.2-1300 through §15.2-1302 of the agreements consistent with §15.2-1300 through §15.2-1302 of the agreements consistent with §15.2-1300 through §15.2-1302 of the Code of Code of Code of Code of Code of VVVVViririririr-----
giniaginiaginiaginiaginia with other localities in the Hampton Roads region that benefit from the with other localities in the Hampton Roads region that benefit from the with other localities in the Hampton Roads region that benefit from the with other localities in the Hampton Roads region that benefit from the with other localities in the Hampton Roads region that benefit from the
operation of the operation of the operation of the operation of the operation of the VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’s terminal facilities.s terminal facilities.s terminal facilities.s terminal facilities.s terminal facilities.

ISSUES CONCERNING ISSUES CONCERNING ISSUES CONCERNING ISSUES CONCERNING ISSUES CONCERNING ADDITIONAL REVENUE ADDITIONAL REVENUE ADDITIONAL REVENUE ADDITIONAL REVENUE ADDITIONAL REVENUE TTTTTOOOOO
HOST LOCALITIES HOST LOCALITIES HOST LOCALITIES HOST LOCALITIES HOST LOCALITIES THATHATHATHATHAT T T T T AFFECT AFFECT AFFECT AFFECT AFFECT VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA

Options to minimize the impact of the VPA terminal facilities on the host
localities have been presented for review and consideration.  In addition, the potential
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impact on the VPA of any changes to its revenue stream must also be discussed.  Be-
cause the VPA no longer receives State general fund support, unexpected and unplanned
changes to its revenue stream could directly affect its ability to compete effectively
with other ports.

In addition, the VPA’s operating costs and much of its equipment and facili-
ties’ infrastructure improvements must be funded through terminal revenues.  More-
over, a 1997 bond issue valued at $98 million was backed entirely by terminal revenues.
Because equipment and facility improvements can directly impact a terminal’s effi-
ciency, the VPA’s future competitiveness could again be impacted.  Finally, should the
VPA be in a position to develop a new marine terminal, the projected cost of that facil-
ity will require the VPA to be in a position to ensure terminal revenue is directed
toward its future facility growth.

VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Operating Expenses and 1997 Bond Issues Operating Expenses and 1997 Bond Issues Operating Expenses and 1997 Bond Issues Operating Expenses and 1997 Bond Issues Operating Expenses and 1997 Bond Issue
Are Funded Entirely Are Funded Entirely Are Funded Entirely Are Funded Entirely Are Funded Entirely Through Through Through Through Through TTTTTerminal Revenueserminal Revenueserminal Revenueserminal Revenueserminal Revenues

As discussed in Chapter I, general fund support for the VPA ended beginning
in FY 1997.  At that time, the general fund revenue that the VPA had relied on for its
operating expenses was replaced by terminal revenue from its terminal operating com-
pany, the Virginia International Terminals.  In FY 1996, the VPA’s general fund appro-
priation totaled about $11.6 million.  However, the VPA still receives revenues from the
Commonwealth Port Fund that is funded through the State’s Transportation Trust
Fund.  This funding is utilized primarily for capital-related expenditures and debt
service.

Also significant is the VPA’s 1997 sale of $98 million in revenue bonds.  These
bonds are to be repaid entirely from revenue from the VPA’s terminal operations.  Fur-
thermore, these bonds do not:

… constitute a debt of the Commonwealth … and neither the faith
and credit nor the taxing power of the Commonwealth … is pledged
to the payment of the principal of the Series 1997 Bonds and the
premium, if any, and the interest thereon or other costs incident
thereto.

The sound business base that the VPA has established for the port facilities allowed
these bonds to be issued pledging only the future revenues from the operations of its
terminals.  However, because only port revenues back these bonds, any factors that
could impact the terminals’ revenue streams could be followed closely by the bond
underwriters and rating agencies.

Any increased reimbursements to the localities could directly impact the VPA’s
operations and the 1997 revenue bonds.  Because taxes or service charges are typically
categorized as operating expenses, they are payable before debt service.  The resolution
that was used to secure the 1997 revenue bonds noted that current expenses “...would
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include any taxes or service charges lawfully levied on the Port Facilities as of July 1,
1996.”

Furthermore, the bond underwriters and insurers established requirements
to direct and account for the flow of all funds received by the VPA.  Specifically, only
after terminal revenues “…exceeded its current expenses, debt service and amounts
budgeted for renewals, replacement and pay-as-you-go capital expenditures…” and then
accumulated in the revenue fund special account could any additional payments be
made by the VPA.  According to VPA staff, there was only about $9,000 in the revenue
fund special account as of June 1999 and that it is not projected that any funding will
be credited to this account during FY 2000 and FY 2001.

The potential impact of additional demands on terminal revenue that were
not classified as current expenses as of July 1996 could have significant ramifications
for the VPA.  For example, the structured flow of terminal revenues was incorporated
as part of the requirements in issuing the 1997 revenue bonds.  This structure was
adopted to protect bondholders and make the bonds more attractive in the market as
well as to lower the cost of repayment for the VPA.

Therefore, any demands on revenues that were not anticipated prior to the
underwriting of the bonds could potentially have negative results.  For example, in the
underwriting for the 1997 revenue bonds, it was reported that:

Generally, rating agencies base their [bond] ratings on the informa-
tion and materials so furnished and on investigations, studies and
assumptions by the rating agencies.  There is no assurance that a
particular rating on the Series 1997 [port facilities revenue] bonds
will be maintained for any given period of time or that it will not be
lowered or withdrawn entirely if, in the judgement of the agency origi-
nally establishing the rating, circumstances so warrant.  Any such
change in or withdrawal of such rating could have an adverse effect
on the market price of the Series 1997 Bonds.

In addition, in 1998, VPA’s bond counsel determined that any factors that would affect
the mechanisms designed to protect the bondholders could also have negative conse-
quences on the revenue bonds.  Specifically:

It should be further understood that any effort to dilute the protec-
tions afforded to bondholders by the bond resolution and existing leg-
islation will be carefully weighed by the rating agencies and credit
analysts that publish ratings and reports on the VPA’s terminal rev-
enue bonds.

While the initial sale of these bonds has been completed, changes in the VPA terminal
revenue streams can still have a negative impact on the bonds.
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Finally, the potential impact on the VPA’s operating environment and rate
structure of any increased reimbursements to the host localities should also be dis-
cussed.  According to VPA staff, the terminal charges to cover additional reimburse-
ments would reportedly be impacted as follows:

• an additional reimbursement equal to $.50 per ton could add $7.50 per con-
tainer in terminal charges,

• an additional reimbursement equal to $.25 per ton could add $3.75 per con-
tainer in terminal charges, and

• an additional reimbursement equal to $.10 per ton could add $1.50 per con-
tainer in terminal charges.

If additional reimbursements are provided to the host localities, the effect on the VPA’s
business activities and operating environment should be carefully considered.

Capital Intensive Nature of Capital Intensive Nature of Capital Intensive Nature of Capital Intensive Nature of Capital Intensive Nature of VPVPVPVPVPAAAAA’’’’’s Business Requires Substantial Revenues Business Requires Substantial Revenues Business Requires Substantial Revenues Business Requires Substantial Revenues Business Requires Substantial Revenue

One factor that the VPA must continually address is the capital-intensive na-
ture of the port industry.  In order to increase productivity, the VPA must continually
invest in new capital equipment that will both load and unload ships more quickly as
well as more effectively manage container storage areas.  Once the necessary equip-
ment is procured, it must be properly maintained to ensure it will continue to function
at its peak operating efficiency.

During the process of issuing its 1997 revenue bonds, the bond underwriters
had an engineering firm conduct an analysis of the VPA’s operations.  At that time, the
report noted that:

Current and anticipated containerized cargo volumes are driving the
need for increased storage and equipment acquisition in order for the
VPA to retain market share and service new customers.  The CIP
[Capital Improvement Program] includes those improvements which
are required in order to capture forecasted cargo growth of the VPA.
These improvements will total $377,356,000 by the year 2007.

The VPA has more recently determined that the total capital requirements for its fa-
cilities total almost $420 million through 2020.

Access to the funding necessary to obtain modern terminal equipment ap-
pears to have a direct impact on a port’s ability to both maintain and increase business.
For example:

An economist noted that the VPA’s purchase of several large and so-
phisticated Kone cranes in the 1980s significantly increased the port’s
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productivity.  Specifically, the purchase of these cranes enabled the
VPA to become a real competitor with the New York/New Jersey port.

Equipment replacement is an ongoing requirement in the port industry be-
cause it is an important factor in increasing productivity.  The VPA has identified $44.5
million in equipment replacement costs in the near future which includes new dockside
cranes, gantry cranes, straddle carriers, and rolling stock (forklifts and yard tractors).
It should also be noted that this amount only reflects replacement of existing equip-
ment and not equipment needed for facility expansion or conversions.

The ability of the VPA to maintain and even increase its business in the future
will continue to require a substantial investment in the facilities and equipment.  While
revenue is available through the Commonwealth Port Fund, the VPA must fund some
of the improvements and acquisitions through terminal revenue and revenue bonds.
As a result, consideration should be given to maintaining the flow of terminal revenues
and ensuring that access to highly rated bonds is available to the VPA to enable it to
remain competitive with other ports.

Finally, the host local governments also recognize the need to ensure that the
VPA remains competitive in the industry.  For example, one VPA host locality reported
that regarding the issue of additional revenue to the host localities:

We believe it is very important that financial compensation come from
the [S]tate’s general fund, not from VPA’s revenues and certainly not
from a fee levied on users of the [S]tate’s port.  To do so would be
counterproductive to the Commonwealth’s interests as it would place
the port in a less competitive position in a very competitive industry.

Competitive pressures will likely require substantial funding to ensure the facilities
and equipment maximize the ports’ potential business capacity.  With no State general
fund revenue, VPA revenues will likely be required to provide for improvements and
maintenance to the facilities’ capital equipment and infrastructure in order for the
port to remain competitive.

Recommendation (9).Recommendation (9).Recommendation (9).Recommendation (9).Recommendation (9).          TTTTTo ensure that the o ensure that the o ensure that the o ensure that the o ensure that the VVVVVirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Pirginia Port ort ort ort ort Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’Authority’s rev-s rev-s rev-s rev-s rev-
enues are used primarily to maintain its competitiveness,enues are used primarily to maintain its competitiveness,enues are used primarily to maintain its competitiveness,enues are used primarily to maintain its competitiveness,enues are used primarily to maintain its competitiveness, the General  the General  the General  the General  the General Assem-Assem-Assem-Assem-Assem-
bly may wish to consider the use of general fund revenues to offset costs in-bly may wish to consider the use of general fund revenues to offset costs in-bly may wish to consider the use of general fund revenues to offset costs in-bly may wish to consider the use of general fund revenues to offset costs in-bly may wish to consider the use of general fund revenues to offset costs in-
curred by host localities.curred by host localities.curred by host localities.curred by host localities.curred by host localities.
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Appendix A

Study Mandate

Item 16 N - 1999 Appropriation Act

Fiscal Impact of Operation of Virginia Ports

The Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission shall conduct a comprehensive
study of the fiscal impact of the operations of the ports of Virginia which are owned by
the Commonwealth on the local governments where the ports operate. The purpose of
the study shall be to determine whether adequate compensation from the Common-
wealth is provided to those localities considering the loss of taxes or other revenues
that would otherwise inure to them from the properties were the properties not owned
by the Commonwealth.
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Appendix B

Methods for Estimating Revenue Capacity Per Capita,
Revenue Effort, and the Fiscal Stress Index

Appendix B presents a discussion of the methodology used to calculate the
local revenue capacity, revenue effort, and the fiscal stress index measures.  These
three measures are used to assess the local fiscal condition of Virginia’s cities and
counties and were used in this report.  Currently, the Commission on Local Govern-
ment (CLG) is responsible for annually calculating these fiscal measures for all cities
and counties in the State.

LOCAL REVENUE CAPLOCAL REVENUE CAPLOCAL REVENUE CAPLOCAL REVENUE CAPLOCAL REVENUE CAPACITY PER CAPITACITY PER CAPITACITY PER CAPITACITY PER CAPITACITY PER CAPITAAAAA

An important dimension of a local government’s fiscal condition is its revenue
base.  If the revenue base does not grow at a rate that is consistent with the demand for
services, then the local government may have to increase taxes and user charges, or it
may have to reduce the level of government services that it offers to its residents.
Revenue capacity is a measure of each locality’s potential ability to raise revenues that
are required to provide services.  It is the amount of revenue that a locality could
generate if it used statewide average rates of return from taxes, service charges, and
other revenue-raising instruments.

The revenue capacity measure is based on the representative revenue system
approach developed by the U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.
It was refined for use in Virginia by researchers at the University of Virginia in the late
1970s.  During the 1980s, JLARC further revised and updated the revenue capacity
measure.  The CLG has continued to refine this measure.

Calculating the PCalculating the PCalculating the PCalculating the PCalculating the Per-Capita Revenue Capacityer-Capita Revenue Capacityer-Capita Revenue Capacityer-Capita Revenue Capacityer-Capita Revenue Capacity

In order to determine the revenue capacity per-capita for each jurisdiction,
the CLG isolates six revenue-raising instruments that either directly or indirectly cap-
ture aspects of private-sector affluence that the jurisdiction can tap in order to finance
its programs.  The five specific revenue sources that are used to calculate the revenue
capacity consist of the total true valuation of real estate, the aggregate true valuation
of public service corporation property, the total number of registered motor vehicles,
the adjusted number of registered motor vehicles, and the aggregate value of taxable
retail sales.  In addition, the total adjusted gross income of the resident population is
included in the calculation as a proxy for other local government instruments used to
generate revenues.
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These revenue sources are multiplied by the statewide average rates of return
for each instrument and the resulting products are then added together and divided by
the jurisdiction’s population.  This process generates a per-capita statistic that mea-
sures the collections that the locality could receive from taxes, service charges, regula-
tory licenses, forfeitures, fines, and other potential revenue if the locality established
statewide average tax levies (Exhibit 1).

Exhibit 1

Computing Revenue Capacity

Per-Capita Revenue Capacity
= [Total True Valuation of Real Estate] x [Statewide Average Tax Rate]
+ [Aggregate True Valuation of Public Service Corporation Property] x

[Statewide Average Tax Rate]
+ [Total Number of Registered Motor Vehicles] x [Statewide Average

Personal Property Tax Per Vehicle]
+ [Adjusted Number of Registered Motor Vehicles] x [Average License Fee]
+ [Aggregate Value of Taxable Retail Sales]
+ [Total Adjusted Gross Income] x [Statewide Average Yield Rate]
                                   Locality Population

Example:  Grayson County (FY 1997)

Per-Capita Revenue Capacity
= [$498,340,929] x [.$0.00935]
+ [$33,015,548] x [$0.00834]
+ [16,255] x [$225.25]
+ [15,098] x [$18.46]
+ [$276,170]
+ [$141,661,577] x [$0.02471]

Per-Capita Revenue Capacity Equals Revenue Capacity Divided by Population
= $12,651,613 = $766.76
       16,500

Source:  JLARC staff exhibit of Commission on Local Government data.
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REVENUE EFFORTREVENUE EFFORTREVENUE EFFORTREVENUE EFFORTREVENUE EFFORT

Revenue effort refers to the degree to which a local government is able to tap
its available revenue capacity.  A very high revenue effort suggests that a local govern-
ment is using a high degree of available revenue capacity in order to provide local
services.  A locality with a high revenue effort has less flexibility in utilizing additional
tax sources as demands for local services increase.  Local revenue effort indicates the
degree that a locality is using its available revenue capacity.  The revenue effort mea-
sure was also developed by the U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions.  JLARC staff updated the revenue effort measure during the 1980s.

A local government’s revenue effort is equal to its actual tax revenues and
other locality-specific revenue raising instruments divided by its revenue capacity.  As
with revenue capacity, this fiscal measure provides a basis for examining a locality’s
tax levels, assessing how tax levels change over time, and comparing localities against
each other.

The concept of revenue effort indicates the extent that a particular locality
can convert its revenue-generating potential into actual revenue through the levying of
taxes and other funding instruments such as service charges, regulatory license fees,
and fines.  From a measurement perspective, the revenue effort assumes the form of an
extraction/capacity ratio that indicates a jurisdiction’s ability to obtain revenue in or-
der to support public activities.

Calculating the Local Revenue EffortCalculating the Local Revenue EffortCalculating the Local Revenue EffortCalculating the Local Revenue EffortCalculating the Local Revenue Effort

A locality’s revenue effort is equal to its actual local tax revenues and other
locality-specific revenue-generating instruments divided by its revenue capacity.  The
revenue effort measure provides a basis for examining the tax levels for each city and
county in the State and assessing how their tax levels changed over time.  In addition,
the revenue effort also provides a means for comparing localities against each other.

In order to determine a locality’s revenue effort, CLG staff add the jurisdiction’s
revenues that it received from the real estate, public service corporation property, tan-
gible personal property, motor vehicle license, and local-option sales taxes as well as
the proceeds that it received from all other locally controlled revenue sources together.
The resulting sum is then divided by the jurisdiction’s total revenue capacity in order
to produce its revenue effort (Exhibit 2).

It should be noted that the revenue effort level will always be positive and
greater than zero.  Moreover, it may also exceed one if the locality is using its resource
bases at collection rates that surpass statewide average levels.
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FISCAL STRESS INDEXFISCAL STRESS INDEXFISCAL STRESS INDEXFISCAL STRESS INDEXFISCAL STRESS INDEX

In 1983, JLARC developed a fiscal stress index that identified the local gov-
ernments in the State that had relatively poor fiscal conditions across a number of
indicators.  The original stress index that was developed by JLARC measured stress
across five indicators of local fiscal health – revenue capacity, change in revenue capac-
ity, revenue effort, change in revenue effort, and resident income.  The fiscal stress
index is currently calculated on an annual basis by the CLG.

Measures of revenue capacity, revenue effort, and resident income provide
reliable indicators of a local government’s fiscal position.  However, none of these mea-
sures alone is an adequate indicator of local fiscal condition.  A local government that
exhibits a pattern of stress across all indicators may more reliably be considered to

Exhibit 2

Computing Local Revenue Effort

Revenue Effort
= [Real Property Tax Revenue]
+ [Public Service Corporation Property Tax Revenue]
+ [Tangible Personal Property Tax Revenue]
+ [Motor Vehicle License Tax Revenue]
+ [Local Option Sales Tax Revenue]
+ [Other Local Revenue]
     Revenue Capacity

Example:  Grayson County (FY 1997)

Revenue Effort
= [$2,742,860.00]
+ [$192,037.00]
+ [$741,700.00]
+ [$135,501.00]
+ [$276,170.00]
+ [$3,559,988.00]

Revenue Effort Equals Actual Revenues Divided by Capacity
= $7,648,256 = 0.6045
  $12,651,613

Source:  JLARC staff exhibit of Commission on Local Government data.
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have a poor fiscal condition.  The local fiscal stress index is one measurement that
accounts for stress across several indicators.

Calculating Local FCalculating Local FCalculating Local FCalculating Local FCalculating Local Fiscal Stressiscal Stressiscal Stressiscal Stressiscal Stress

The methodology currently used by the CLG to calculate the fiscal stress in-
dex entails the construction of a three-variable index.  This index is based upon the
jurisdiction’s measurements that represent the level of revenue capacity per-capita
during a specific fiscal year, the degree of revenue effort over the same fiscal year, and
the median adjusted gross income for individuals and married couples in the relevant
calendar year (Exhibit 3).  Based on this calculation, the CLG assigns a relative stress
score to all localities in the State that indicates the distance in standard deviation
units that the jurisdiction’s raw score is from the data distribution’s mean.

In order to combine a locality’s relative standing in terms of these three mea-
surers into a single composite fiscal stress index, the raw scores for each measure are
standardized. Standardization is achieved in two steps.  First, each raw score is con-
verted into a corresponding z-score.  The z-score is a statistical transformation that
represents the number of standard deviations that a raw score is from its mean value.
The second step used in the process converts each z-score into a number that repre-
sents the fiscal stress score, which is positive in all cases.  A composite fiscal stress
index is then calculated for each locality by adding the relative stress scores across the
three measures.  The fiscal stress score is then used to identify those cities and coun-
ties that experience a high level of fiscal stress compared to other jurisdictions across
the State.

Once the composite fiscal stress index scores are developed, CLG staff then
numerically order and divide the values for all localities into a series of stress classes
that are defined in accordance with the statewide mean and standard deviation statis-
tics.  Based on this ordering scheme, the localities are classified as experiencing either
low, below average, above average, or high fiscal stress.  It should be noted that the
composite fiscal stress scores are not representative of the absolute fiscal strain expe-
rienced by cities and counties, but they do serve to identify the standing of the various
jurisdictions relative to each other during a specified time frame.
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Exhibit 3

Computing the Local Fiscal Stress Index

Fiscal Stress = Revenue Capacity Per-Capita, 1996/97
+ Revenue Effort, 1996/97
+ Median Adjusted Gross Income (All State Tax Returns), 1996

Example:  Grayson County (1996/97)

             Fiscal Stress Indicator Raw Score Stress Score

Revenue Capacity Per Capita, 1996/97    $766.76    59.27 (S1)

Revenue Effort, 1996/97      0.6045    50.62 (S2)

Median Adjusted Gross Income (All State
Tax Returns), 1996    $17,482    58.88 (S3)

Composite Fiscal Stress Index Score
 = S1+S2+S3 = 59.27+50.62+58.88 = 168.77

Source:  JLARC staff exhibit of Commission on Local Government data.
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Appendix C

Agency Responses

As part of an extensive data validation process, the major entities involved in
a JLARC assessment effort are given an opportunity to comment on an exposure draft
of the report.  Appropriate technical corrections resulting from the written comments
have been made in this version of the report. .

Appendix C contains the following responses from:

• The Virginia Secretary of Transportation
• The Virginia Port Authority
• The City of Newport News
• The City of Norfolk
• The City of Portsmouth
• Mayor, City of Norfolk

C-1

Agency Responses
Agency responses are not included in this electronic version.
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